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Which was I Born?

Footballers in the
Family!
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NTS: The Computer
Section - DNA Special
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Newspapers

and more...
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fourth Tuesday of each month (except
December) at the Salvation Army Hall,
Roe St, Macclesfield (arrowed).

The group has produced three data
CDs, each priced £10 plus P&P.
For full details, please see the
Macclesfield group information in this
issue or on the FHSC website.

Future Macclesfield Group Meetings

28th Mar Macclesfield’s Mayors in the Great War – Peter Ramsden
24th Apr Tiptoe though the Tombstones - Rina Tillinger
22nd May Family History Top Tips - Jean Ingram
26th Jun Reminiscences of Parkside Hospital - Dennis Whyte
For full details, please see the Macclesfield group information on page 66.

We hope to see you soon!
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by Rosie Rowley

I wonder how many members watched the recent four-part
BBC television programme A House Through Time, about a
house in Falkner Street, Liverpool? The presenter used
census, newspapers and other records to research the
history of the property and the stories of the people who
lived there.

In this issue we have our own ‘house through time’ story,
that of Parkfield in Nantwich by Lynda Chetwood Burke
(page 27). Lynda wanted to know the answer to an

apparently simple question - where was she born? She found the answer in the
end, but it was not as straightforward as she expected.

Indeed, anyone who wanted to know where I was born would have a similar
problem, as my birth certificate states 74 Wisbech Road, but photographs of my
birthplace show a property which is now known as 36 Wisbech Road - the street
was renumbered in the 1970s. In other cases that I know of, streets have been
renamed and properties demolished and rebuilt. Family historians need to bear
this in mind when visiting their ‘ancestral homes’ - they could very easily
photograph the wrong house. Lynda’s article provides some useful tips about
identifying a property from various records.

This issue has a few rather long articles, and in future I would like more shorter
articles please, between one and four pages in length. Articles explaining how
you went about researching an ancestor, or any unusual sources you have used,
or anything amusing you found in the records would be particularly welcome.
Please see the last page for submission guidelines. I would also like to know
what you think about the CHESHIRE ANCESTOR - all feedback is welcome.

Finally, if anyone would like to be the subject of Meet a Member (page 20), please
get in touch and I will send you some questions to answer. Don’t be shy!

Editorial

Q1: Nantwich.
Q2: Chester.
Q3: Macclesfield.
Q4: Bramall Hall.
Q5: Northwich.

Q6: Sale.
Q7: Tarporley.
Q8: Alsager.
Q9: Runcorn.
Q10: Tameside.

Q11: Crewe.
Q12: Wallasey.
Q13: Bebington.
Q14: Congleton.

ANSWERS to the quiz printed in the last issue of the CHESHIRE ANCESTOR.
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Chairman’s Jottings

by Victoria Doran

Having swapped roles with David Smetham at the
Society’s AGM in November, I am introducing myself
to the wider membership, as the post of treasurer is
very much a backroom role.

I joined the FHSC in 2010 when I retired to Wirral,
having become seriously interested in family history a
year earlier, and then became treasurer at the 2012
AGM. My main reason for joining was to find other
people with the same interest to help find a way
through my ‘brick walls’, although most of my
research has been done online. I knew my parents and

one grandparent were born in Wallasey, Cheshire, but had not expected to find
any Cheshire family. However, I have found distant direct ancestors in
Altrincham, Norbury and Stockport, so membership of the FHSC has been
useful in unexpected ways. Nowadays, though I still occasionally work on my
own family trees, I mainly research First World War soldiers from north-west
Wirral, which has given me a wider perspective on family history.

We live in a rapidly changing environment in genealogical research, with more
and more resources online and County Record Offices under extreme pressure.
The Society will have to change to continue to attract members and also the
volunteers who sustain all that we do. The society is financially strong so we
are well-placed to change. We need to look hard at what we can provide that
no-one else can, and in this respect our network of local groups and our
research facilities at Mobberley and Crewe are invaluable. Our new website
also provides an opportunity to make the data we hold more widely available
through downloadable data, as many people do not live within easy reach of
Cheshire. The website shop will be open very soon, but one of the problems is
that we have a considerable amount of data in formats that need to be tweaked
to enable us to upload it. As a result, downloadable data will become available
over an extended period of time rather than all at once.

Len Davenport has managed our CD and DVD sales for very many years, but
stepped down at Christmas for health reasons. I wish him well and extend all
our thanks to him for his very valuable work over what I believe is decades.
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Such sales are now a much smaller part of our operations, especially with the
proposed introduction of digital data downloads from the website, and David
Johnson has agreed to take them over in addition to his existing responsibility
for book sales.

Cheshire Archives has plans to move in about five years time, subject to the
availability of funding, and we are in close contact with them to ensure that
both sides work together to provide the public with the best possible outcomes.
I am probably the first FHSC Chairman not to live in the part of Cheshire
covered by Cheshire Archives. I am keen to ensure that the much smaller
Wirral Archives is also included in our thinking. They certainly hold data
relevant to family historians.

Cheshire was featured in the January 2018 issue of Who Do You Think You Are?
Magazine, and the FHSC offered free membership to their readers until 30 June
2018. I would like to welcome these new members, as well as those of you who
have found us by other routes, and hope you will renew your membership in
July, when you have seen what we have to offer.

The FHSC Website (Part Two)

by Gay J Oliver
Web Administrator

www.fhsc.org.uk
The second article about the FHSC website explains how to receive information
from the society’s groups, access research advice and participate in the forum.

Following our Groups and receiving Newsletters:
We have over 600 members who are not affiliated to any of our groups, most
likely because they live too far away to attend meetings in person.  Many of
our groups are getting into the habit of sending out regular newsletters to their
members. You can choose to follow any of our groups and get onto their
mailing lists. Navigate to any of the group pages and click on the menu item
saying add ********* to my groups.  To see which newsletters you are subscribed
to at any one time go to My Membership > My History and click on My Newsletter
Subscriptions.

Under the same menu are items for My Sales History and My Forum Activity.
We haven’t launched our shop yet, but this is likely to happen soon.  Our Forum
has already launched - more information is on the next page.
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Menu Item My Membership > Research > View Research Resources
Here you will find lots of free census indexes, some very helpful articles to get
you started including an excellent one on Interviewing Elderly Relatives, a
Pedigree Starter Chart, Getting Started and Filling in the Gaps.

Then a whole section for those delving deeper including guides about Searching
Different Sources: BMDs, Census Returns, Parish Registers, Maps, Trade Directories,
Wills, Newspapers with some example documents.

We would welcome suggestions of what else our members would like to find
under My Membership. Please contact webmaster@fhsc.org.uk with your ideas, or
add a message in the Suggestion Box on the website forum (see below).

A recent new addition to our website is the ability to search across the various
documents on our website.  There is a search engine on each part of the website
that lists documents.  The best page to try this is Research Resources on the green
sub-menu.  It will list all the documents on that page that hold the search term
you have entered.

Using our FHSC FORUM
You will find this on the Top Green Menu Bar; it is available for all our members
and is moderated by the web team (Alan Bennett and myself). It has been
created for members to ask questions about their research or make suggestions
about the society and for other members to answer - a kind of self-help group.
The latest forum messages are also shown on the right side of the website’s
home page.

This is your opportunity to start raising those queries to see if any other
members can answer or give advice. Whenever you are logged in just click on
our forum to see if there are any new questions and answers - we could all learn
a lot from one another. 

Our main forum so far has categories relating to Suggestions, Certificate
Exchange, Research Help and a Book Exchange. Just click on the green file symbol
to open each category and see the topics raised so far, and perhaps add a new
topic. You can click on topics that are already there and see the answers, or
perhaps reply yourself.

If any members think we should add any other main categories to our Forum,
please contact the web team - or make a suggestion in the Suggestion Box on the
Forum!
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Research Centre News

Mobberley Research Centre
by Alan Jones

In the March 2017 CHESHIRE ANCESTOR I wrote about the
acquisition of an A2 scanner from Manchester University.
I explained that the scanner was to be used initially by the
Macclesfield Group to digitize historic Macclesfield
broadsheet newspapers from the First World War period.
Rosie Rowley, with technical assistance from Peter
Davenport, has made some progress with this task.

What I didn’t explain was that when the project started
we were taking the volumes a few at a time from the

Macclesfield Silk Museum which held the collection. However, last autumn the
Silk Museum decided to dispose of the entire collection - spanning almost 200
years - and offered them to the Society.  Whilst we were keen to have them,
lack of sufficient storage space was a problem.  I am glad to say that we have
been able to solve that problem by renting an additional room at the Research
Centre.  The Silk Museum also gave us the metal racking on which the
collection was stored.

A few days before Christmas a removal company took the volumes into
temporary storage and delivered the racking to Mobberley.  Early in the New
Year a team of volunteers erected the racking in our newly acquired room and
the volumes have now been delivered and arranged on the shelves.  Many
thanks to all those who helped in any way with this transfer.

Some of the newspaper volumes are in a very fragile condition, so Rosie and
Peter now plan to scan these as well as the volumes covering the WWI and
WWII periods. If you have experience of using Adobe Photoshop or Photoshop
Elements to edit the scans and create pdf files, and would like to help with this
project, please contact Rosie (fhscmacc.projects@gmail.com).

Meanwhile the newspapers listed below are now available for viewing. Note
that some years are missing from these sequences, and some individual issues
are missing from the bound volumes; if you are travelling some distance to

Information about our research centres can be found at the end of the journal.
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view a particular issue please contact the
Research Centre and ask them to check
that it is available before visiting.

Macclesfield Courier: 1816 – 1967
Macclesfield Advertiser: 1889 – 1979
Macclesfield Express: 1959 – 1967
Leek Times: 1928 and 1929
Macclesfield Times 1913, 1914, 1918,

1928 and 1954

The Macclesfield Advertiser & East Cheshire
Gazette, to give the newspaper its full
title, covers a large area and regularly
includes news from such places as
Knutsford, Altrincham, Stockport,
Cheadle Hulme, Bramhall, Woodford,
Poynton, Sandbach, Holmes Chapel,
Alsager and Middlewich as well as
Macclesfield and surrounding villages.

A word of warning – some older volumes are in an extremely fragile condition
and will need to be handled with great care. Some volumes are also very heavy.

We are aware of the existence of several partial indexes to these newspapers
and plans are in place to obtain copies.

Donation thanks
Our librarian, Joan Irving, has received several donations of books at
Mobberley Research Centre which have been left by members without stating
who has given them. Joan wishes to thank all those anonymous doners for their
gifts to the Society.

A warning about winter weather
If snow or icy weather is forecast in the NW region, it is recommended that
you telephone the Research Centre before travelling to ensure it is open. Some
of our Duty Volunteers live in the Macclesfield/Congleton area where
conditions may be much worse, preventing them from getting there.

** Bank Holiday closing **
Mobberley Research Centre will be closed on the following dates: Friday 30th
March to Monday 2nd April inclusive; and Mondays 7th and 28th May.

Member Peter Ramsden reading the
Macclesfield Courier for 1918
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Members’ Research Lookup Service

What does the service provide? We will search our research resources at
Mobberley for specific information about one named person. For example: a
search for a baptism or burial record or a search for a memorial inscription.
We will also check other indexes we hold.

We cannot undertake in-depth family history research. Members wanting
that sort of service should seek the services of a professional genealogist.
There is a charge of £5.00 per name for this service, which includes any
copying and postal charges. The charge is not refundable if we are unable to
provide the information.

We will respond as quickly as possible but please remember that the
Research Centre is staffed by volunteers who have other duties to perform.

Requests can be submitted:
Online at www.fhsc.org.uk•
Using the ‘Shop’ on our website (available soon).
Payment can be made by PayPal, or by credit/debit card (credit/debit card
payments are processed by PayPal but you do not need a PayPal account).
By post•
Please remember to include your membership number and contact details.
Payment should be by cheque payable to FHS of Cheshire. Cheques from
overseas members must be in sterling and drawn on a UK regulated bank.
Requests should be posted to:
Family History Society of Cheshire, Look up Service, Mobberley Family History
Research Centre, Rajar Building, Town Lane, Mobberley, Cheshire, WA16 7ER.

Crewe Family History Unit
by Margaret Spate

We are usually open every Monday and Tuesday. In addition, we aim to open
between 9.30am and 12.30pm one Saturday morning each month. Please check
the website for Saturday morning dates, and also to confirm closure due to
illness or holidays, etc.

** Bank Holiday closing **

Crewe FHU will be closed on the following dates:
Monday 2nd and Tuesday 3rd April; and Mondays 7th and 28th May.
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For Group meeting dates, see the Groups pages at the end of this issue.
For changes and up-to-date news check the website www.fhsc.org.uk

10th Apr 2018 Final copy date for CHESHIRE ANCESTOR, June issue.
June 2018 FHSC Executive Committee Meeting, The Rajar Building,

Mobberley, 2pm.
10th Jul 2018 Final copy date for CHESHIRE ANCESTOR, September issue.
10th Oct 2018 Final copy date for CHESHIRE ANCESTOR, December issue.
Those members who do not have access to the Internet should contact their
local or affiliated group for up-to-date information about meetings, etc.
Contact details for all groups are inside the back cover.

Society Diary Dates

Why not ADVERTISE
your

Cheshire or Genealogy

BUSINESS
or

PRODUCT

in this space?

Just £14 per issue
or £50 for

four consecutive issues
(see last page for full details)

Have you any HOOLEY, HULLEY
or HOWLEY ancestors in your

family tree?  If so, they are probably
related to this family which goes

back to 1488.

The History & Hulley Families
of the One House Rainow

is an 86 page book of a family which
owned the same house (built c1166)
for over 420 years with Hooley,
Hulley and Howley surnames over

twelve generations.

Price £5 plus postage
Copies may be obtained by
completing the Order Form at

https://goo.gl/F5V8JX

v WANTED - NEW MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY v
After many years of service, Maurice Stokes will be retiring from his position
as Membership Secretary later his year. If you believe you could help ensure
that FHSC continues into the future by taking on this vital role, please contact
either Maurice or the Chairman to discuss what is involved.
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The Name Event
10.00am - 4.30pm, Saturday 5th and Sunday 6th May 2018

Ibis Hotel, 47 Lillie Rd, Earls Court, London SW6 1UD
Admission £12.50 each day (reduced rates for groups)

Tel: 020 7060 1849 (answering service - mention The Name Event)
http://thenameevent.com

The Family History Show - York
10.00am to 4.00pm, Saturday 23rd June 2018

The Knavesmire Exhibition Centre, The Racecourse, York, YO23 1EX
Admission price not available at time of going to press 

Free parking - free talks - refreshments available
https://thefamilyhistoryshow.com/york/

For news of family history events, see the online calendar
http://geneva.weald.org.uk/

Family History Events

Guild of One-Name Studies Seminar: Trade and Industry
9.30am - 4.30pm, Saturday 12th May 2018

National Glass Centre, Liberty Way, Sunderland SR6 0GL
Read more at http://one-name.org/events/?mc_id=892

Booking essential - Non-members welcome
One of a number of seminars being run by the Guild this year

http://one-name.org/events   Tel: 0800 011 2182

FFHS Conference: Every Ancestor Matters
9.30am - 5pm Sat 14th April 2018 at M Shed Museum, Bristol BS1 4RN

(plus optional Friday/Sunday sessions)
£39.50 incl tea/coffee/biscuits/cakes/juice/water and buffet lunch

Booking essential - full details and book online at Eventbrite
www.eventbrite.com/e/ffhs-every-ancestor-matters-conference-bristol-

tickets-42528771701
or contact the FFHS: education@ffhs.org.uk Tel: 0800 0856322
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Buckinghamshire Family History Society Open Day
10.00am to 4.00pm, Saturday 28th July 2018

The Grange School, Wendover Way, Aylesbury, HP21 7NH.
Research facilities; Parish Register transcripts and other aids on sale.

Expert advice; guest societies from around the country; local history and
heritage groups; suppliers of data CDs, maps, software and much more.
Free admission and free parking at the venue. Refreshments available.

Further information at www.bucksfhs.org.uk

South West Area Group Family History Day
10.00am to 3.30pm, Saturday 30th June 2018

STEAM Railway Museum, Fire Fly Avenue, Swindon, Wiltshire, SN2 2EY
Admission: Adults £3, Children free

Free talks - refreshments available - ample parking
http://swag-fair.co.uk/

http://www.steam-museum.org.uk
Adjacent to Swindon Designer Shopping Outlet

and the Historic England Archive (Tues-Fri) https://historicengland.org.uk/

Guild of One-Name Studies Seminar: Across the Water
9.30am - 4.30pm, Saturday 14th July 2018

National Waterways Museum, South Pier Road, Ellesmere Port CH65 4FW
Specialist speakers on waterways, their buildings, and their families.

Read more at http://one-name.org/events/?mc_id=894
Booking essential - Non-members welcome

http://one-name.org/events   Tel: 0800 011 2182

Conference: Secret Lives - Hidden Voices of our Ancestors
Friday 31st August - Sunday 2nd September 2018

Jurys Inn Hinckley Island Hotel, Watling Street, Hinckley, LE10 3JA.
The Association of Genealogists and Researchers in Archives (AGRA), The
Guild of One-Name Studies, the Halsted Trust and the Society of
Genealogists bring you this exciting conference, sponsored by Family Tree
Magazine, aimed particularly at family historians interested in tracing
ancestors who may be less represented in mainstream records, whose
voices are difficult to hear or who might be overlooked or elusive.

‘Early Bird’ booking rates available until 30th April.
Information at http://secretlives.org.uk/ or Tel: 020 7553 3290
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Family History News

Ancestry

To see a list of all record sets included on the Ancestry website, go to
http://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/cardcatalog.aspx.
Click on Sort by > Date Updated to see the latest additions. Click on the name
of a record set for more information, and to search just that record set.

To find out what’s new at Ancestry, see www.ancestry.co.uk/cs/recent-collections

Selected Recent Additions and Updates

Ancestry has recently added records from a variety of locations including
Ostprignitz-Ruppin, Hesse, and Erfurt, Germany; Colima, Mexico; Estonia;
Kelme, Lithuania; Poland; Prague, Czechoslovakia; and many from the
United States, as well as Fife, Huntingdonshire and Wiltshire in the U.K.

United States Holocaust Memorial Museum collection
https://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/group/USHMM_Collection
The World Memory Project is building the largest free online resource of
information about victims and survivors of Nazi persecution, in association
with Ancestry. Users must register with Ancestry to view the transcribed
records but payment is not required. More information about the World
Memory Project can be found at www.ushmm.org/online/world-memory-project
The World Memory Project is part of Ancestry’s World Archives Project,
which allows volunteers to index records scanned by Ancestry.

Find A Grave Index Collection
https://search.ancestry.co.uk/search/group/findagrave_web
Indexes to records on the free Find A Grave website (www.findagrave.com) have
been added to Ancestry, linked to Find A Grave. The website includes records
from many countries, including the USA, Canada, Brazil, Mexico, Italy,
Norway, Sweden, Australia, New Zealand, and the U.K.

Remember, if you don’t have a subscription to
Ancestry, Find My Past or The Genealogist, you can
access their UK records at our Research Centres.
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Find My Past (FMP)

To see a list of all record sets included on the FindMyPast website, go to
http://search.findmypast.co.uk/historical-records; click on the name of a record
set for more information and to search just that record set.

To see what’s new at FindMyPast, go to www.findmypast.co.uk/whats-new
Here you will also be able to access the latest FindMyPast tutorials, helping
you to get the most from their records.
Remember you don’t need a subscription to search these records.

Selected Recent Additions and Updates

Bailiwick of Jersey Baptisms, Marriages and Burials, c1540 - 1900s
Transcriptions of Church of England registers from the Island of Jersey.
https://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-Records/jersey-baptisms-1540-1915
https://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-Records/jersey-marriages-1542-1940
https://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-Records/jersey-burials-1541-1940

Greater Manchester Baptisms 1571-1910
Includes over 1.7 million records from the Diocese of Manchester. Each result
will include a transcript and, in many cases, a scanned image of the original
document. https://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-Records/england-greater-
manchester-baptisms-1571-1910

Norfolk Monumental Inscriptions 1600-1900s Image Browse
Browse through more than 14,000 transcriptions of monumental inscriptions
from 260 parishes across Norfolk.
https://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-Records/norfolk-monumental-
inscriptions-1600-1900s-image-browse

Lancashire, Oldham Cemetery Registers 1797-2004 Image Browse
Browse through more than 45,000 records taken from cemetery registers
covering Chadderton, Crompton, Failsworth, Greenacres, Hollinwood, Lees,
and Royton in the Metropolitan Borough of Oldham.
https://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-Records/lancashire-oldham-cemetery-
registers-1797-2004-image-browse

Greater London Burial Index
Over 19,000 new records covering Clerkenwell in central London have been
added to the Index, which contains over 1.6 million names from more than
300 Anglican and nonconformist parishes in the Greater London area.
https://search.findmypast.co.uk/search-world-Records/greater-london-burial-index
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Useful Websites for DNA Research

https://thegeneticgenealogist.com/

http://www.genie1.com.au/blog/58-which-dna-testing-company (written from an
Australian perspective)

If you subscribe to Lost Cousins you may already have seen this:
https://www.lostcousins.com/newsletters2/jun17news.htm 

https://cruwys.blogspot.co.uk/2017/01/my-living-dna-results-part-1-family.html 

There is a good Facebook group if you belong to Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/geneticgenealogytipsandtechniques 

A YouTube presentation about DNA  by Debbie Kennett, one of the experts
in the field:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b9RyoEVDG7o&feature=youtu.be

A blog with lots of additional links by Judy Russell, one of the genealogy
professionals followed by Geoff Johnson:
http://www.legalgenealogist.com/2017/01/15/dna-basics-for-a-sound-foundation/

General Register Office PDF Extended Pilot

https://www.gro.gov.uk/gro/content/certificates/
The GRO has announced that their pilot service, which was restarted on 12
October 2017, will now run for a minimum of 9 months.  It provides digital
(PDF) copies of historical birth and death registrations - NOT marriages -
for England and Wales. Each copy costs £6, must be applied for online, and
include a GRO index reference. Records which are available as PDFs in this
extended pilot include: 

Births: 1837 –1916
Deaths: 1837 –1957

For more information about the PDF copies of birth and death registrations,
see the CHESHIRE ANCESTOR, March 2017, page 51 (Net That Serf).

Indexes
Have you used the GRO Online Historical Birth and Death Indexes yet?  See
the index section of `Most Customers Want to Know’ for more information.
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BROOM Henry S M 1899 Jan 28 To Alice Dean. s/o Henry Broom Bucklow CHS
CHADWICK Janet M 1974 May 4 To Keith Wakefield. d/o Joseph Chadwick N’castle-u-Lyme STS
CHADWICK Peter M 1969 Feb 1 To Valerie Wynn s/o William H Chadwick, Dec’d Rhosddu DEN
DEAN Alice M 1899 Jan 28 To Henry Soper Broom. d/o Isaac Dean Bucklow CHS
DEAN William M 1904 Sep 5 To Annie Hanley. s/o Thomas Dean, Dec’d Bucklow CHS
GARDENER William B 1844 Apr 10 To Charles & Sarah formerly Wilkinson MANCHESTER
GARDNER Elizabeth B 1847 Aug 31 To James & Elizabeth formerly Pinch LANCASTER
GARDNER William B 1843 Apr 28 To Edward & Sarah formerly Hardy. LANCASTER
GLOVER Jane M 1850 Jan 7 To William Peacock. d/o William Glover. Bradford YRK
HANLEY Annie M 1904 Sep 5 To William Dean. d/o Denis Hanley, Dec’d Bucklow CHS
HINDLEY Edward H B 1902 Jul 19 To William T & Margaret A formerly Heaps Birkenhead CHS
HINDLEY Frank B 1891 Dec 23 To William T & Margaret A formerly Heaps Tranmere CHS
HINDLEY Frank E. B 1906 Apr 29 To Frank & Elizabeth formerly Hewitt West Derby L’pool
HINDLEY James T B 1888 Jan 29 To William T & Margaret A formerly Heaps Tranmere CHS
HINDLEY Joseph B 1907 May 7 To William T & Margaret A formerly Heaps Birkenhead CHS
HINDLEY Maria L B 1872 Nov 7 To Thomas & Emma formerly Williams Birkenhead CHS
PEACOCK William M 1850 Jan 7 To Jane Glover. s/o John Peacock Bradford YRK
ROBERTS Thomas D 1880 Jan 26 Age 75yrs Husband of Sarah Roberts Bexley KENT
ROBERTS Thomas D 1881 Oct 6 Age 54yrs General Labourer Dartford KENT
SHEPPARD Beryl D 1968 Jun 23 Age 55yrs Wid. of Archibald J W Sheppard Bromley London
SHEPPARD Florrie L D 1895 Jul 22 Age 10mths Daughter of John Luke Hammersmith London
SHEPPARD Mary A. D 1895 Jun 18 Age 53yrs Wife of William Shepherd Hammersmith London
SHEPPARD Mary A. D 1895 Sep 2 Age 26yrs Wife of John L Sheppard. Kensington London
WAKEFIELD Keith M 1974 May 4 To Janet Chadwick. s/o Leonard Chadwick N’castle-u-Lyme STS
WILLIAMS Mary A. B 1889 Jul 6 To Edward & Susan formerly Williams Pontypridd GLA
WYNN Valerie M 1969 Feb 1 To Peter Chadwick. d/o Arthur Wynn Rhosddu DEN

by Jean Jones

This service enables members to share unwanted certificates. Members can
obtain a transcription of a certificate by sending your name, membership
number, and identifying the required certificate from the published list: by email to
lampreyjones@blueyonder.co.ukor by post (please include a stamped self-addressed
envelope) to Jean Jones, 2 Lytham Rd, Ashton in Makerfield, Wigan WN4 9RU.
Unwanted certificates should be sent to the above address. Please ensure you
use the correct postage rate for the envelope size and weight. If in doubt, please
ask at your local Post Office. Certificates will be listed in the CHESHIRE
ANCESTOR as soon as possible after receipt.
Thank you for donating unwanted certificates to the FHSC.
Certificate type: B= birth; M=marriage; D=death

Certificate Exchange
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Book Reviews

by Lyn McCulloch

Newly published items are welcomed for review: they should be
on genealogical or Cheshire subjects. Please send to: Lyn
McCulloch, Barrymore, Marbury Road, Comberbach,
Northwich, CW9 6AU. After review, books are placed in the
library at Mobberley Research Centre for use by members.

If you wish to purchase a book (or any other items) from
Amazon, Ebay or many other retailers, please consider
first registering with the fundraising website Give As You
Live at www.giveasyoulive.com/join/fhsc-macclesfield. Clicking

through to your favourite online retailers via Give As You Live each time you
shop online generates a donation to the FHSC at no cost to you.

The Spyglass File
By Nathan Dylan Goodwin
Review by Jean Laidlaw

This is the fourth novel in the Morton Farrier genealogical
crime mystery series by Nathan Dylan Goodwin. The
story revolves around Morton’s search for information on
the life of the mother of a client who has just discovered
she was adopted during the Second World War. Naturally
she would also like information on her biological father.
The story covers the very interesting career of her mother
who served in the WAAF. 

Using all of his genealogical skills, Morton soon discovers
that the case is connected to The Spyglass File - a secretive

document which throws up links which threaten to disturb the wrongdoings
of others.  At the same time Morton’s own search for his natural father
continues. The book ends with his marriage and a honeymoon to be spent in
American looking for information on his father.

Published 2016 by CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform
288pp Paperback  ISBN 978-1537228532  Price: £8.99, Kindle Edition: £4.49
www.nathandylangoodwin.com/the-spyglass-file
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Great War Britain: Manchester
By Andrew Simpson
Review by Peter Ramsden

This is the latest title in a series from The History Press,
which also includes the cities of Derby, Leeds and
Liverpool.  The author sets out to tell the story of ordinary
people from Manchester, Salford and the surrounding
townships not just from official reports and newspapers
but also from letters, photographs and other personal
memorabilia.

This is a slim volume, at 120 pages, but it includes a
number of individual case studies of local people and is
well illustrated with pictures of Manchester-related

memorabilia from a collection assembled by David Harrap.  After providing a
short profile of Manchester in the early twentieth century, the author focuses
on the themes of transition to war, life on the home front, armistice and the
legacy of the Great War.  This is a sketchbook, not a detailed picture of events
on the home front, but it creates a lasting impression of the trials and
tribulations endured by ordinary people who made a huge and willing
contribution to the nation’s war effort.

The book is attractively produced, except for a rather dull cover design, and
would make a good introductory read on the home front, with a local flavour.
A short bibliography complements notes at the end of each chapter, which will
enable the reader to delve deeper into the sources of information used by the
author.

Published 2017 by The History Press (www.thehistorypress.co.uk)
120pp Paperback ISBN 978-0-7509-7896-5 Price: £12.99, Kindle Edition £3.69

Unknown Warriors: The Letters of Kate Luard, Nursing
Sister in France 1914-1918
Edited by John and Caroline Stevens.
Review by Peter Ramsden

Kate Luard was one of a select number of trained military
nurses who worked in hospital trains and casualty clearing
stations during the Great War, coming as close to the front
as a woman could.  She arrived in France in 1914, aged 42,
already a war veteran, having served as a young nurse in
the Second Boer War.  She demonstrated leadership as well
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as clinical skills, and progressed to the point where, as matron, she was in
charge of a casualty clearing station with a staff of forty nurses and nearly one
hundred nursing orderlies.

Kate was writing home to her family.  She reported in simple and direct words
what she saw, heard and felt each day so that her family could share her
experiences.  A remarkable example of witness testimony, Unknown Warriors
provides a vivid portrait of the role of nurses working on the front line.  The
book offers a glimpse into the world of the military field hospital where patients
struggled to survive traumatic injury and pain, and nurses fought to save lives
and maintain their own emotional integrity.  Kate Luard was an independent
woman, a professional and a writer in a world where female roles were still
limited and feminine voices in the Great War were few and far between.  

This is a new and enhanced edition of Kate Luard’s diaries, originally published
in 1930.  It was Kate’s family who persuaded her to publish her letters for a
wider audience.  They were published almost exactly as they were written.
This republication remains faithful to the 1930 edition, while adding a new
introduction, a glossary, postscript and indexes.

Published 2017 by The History Press (www.thehistorypress.co.uk)
240pp Paperback ISBN 978-0-7509-8420-1 Price: £14.99, Kindle Edition £5.19

The Boot Inn, Willington and the Prescott Family of Cheshire
By Helen M Gill

Helen Gill has donated to the FHSC a copy of the booklet she has written about
her husband Roger’s PRESCOTT family, and their connections with Tarvin,
Kelsall and Delamere. Other connected family names include ANTROBUS,
BROMLEY, CRAWFORD, DUNVABAND, FORSYTH and JOHNSON.

The booklet is well illustrated with colour and black and white photographs
and extracts from the census, certificates and so on. Helen also lists her sources
and provides trees at the back of the booklet.

I enjoyed it so much that we dashed to visit Tarvin church which sadly, unlike
my local church at Great Budworth, was locked.

Helen is to be congratulated on her thorough research and professional
production of the booklet which can now be found at our Research Centre at
Mobberley.
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Letter to the Editor

Dear Rosie,
Living as I do in Sale/Sale Moor, I
found the article Bygone Sale and
Baguley [CHESHIRE ANCESTOR, Dec.
2017] of great interest as I have
recently been given copies of some old
postcards of Sale/Sale Moor, four of
which, described below, feature some
of the places mentioned.
1. Grocer’s shop in Sale Moor about
1905. The name J. WOOD can be seen
above the door with the owner(?), a
man with a white half apron, standing
in the doorway with three male
assistants, and what appears to be a
delivery man outside with goods
stacked nearby and two other men by
a horse-drawn cart.  This area is
known as WITT’S or WHITTS corner.
2. The smithy on Broad Road. This
was a single-storey tiled building with
a large window or opening at the
street side, with wooden shutters and
a large plank door to their right.
Running down its right side appears
to be an alleyway to the rear. Outside
stands a young girl, aged about 12. 
3. The off-licence on the corner of
Warrener Street is possibly what is
now a carpet and flooring shop,
previously Wayne’s Fruit and Veg
(1960-70s). Even earlier (c.1900), it was
MARSH Grocer, Cornflour and
Provision Dealer, which also sold
Bovril and Mazawatte Tea.
4. The Temple Inn is still there. Near
what I surmise was the site of

RENSHAW’s Farm on Northenden
Road is a “kink” in the otherwise
straight line of houses which, I am
told on good authority, was the site of
a local sawpit.
As far as I know St Anne’s Church,
Sale Moor is on Trinity Road and is
surrounded by Church Road East and
West, and never had its own
cemetery. The cemetery would have
been the present Sale and Brooklands
Cemetery, off Marshland Road and
the Bridgewater Canal.  I think there
was at least one RENSHAW on St
Anne’s World War I Memorial (Albert
Edward). They are also recorded in
the annals of St Anne’s Christian
Brotherhood, a male equivalent of the
W.I. and some photos (unpublished)
do exist, as do some from their sports
club photos (circa. 1907-26 +).
Worthington Road School was
demolished in recent times and
completely rebuilt due to dry rot.
The Clay Pit, mentioned on page 50, is
still there and is now a fishing pool
and was, I think, on land occupied by
a farm owned by the BOOTH family.
The library in Sale has an extensive
photo/postcard library, some of
which is on their Lifetimes website
[https://apps.trafford.gov.uk/TraffordLifet
imes/].
I hope this information adds a little
more colour to the article.
A J Sant
Member no. 9314 (Sale Group)
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Meet a Member: Vacky Noble

While on holiday in England, former FHSC
chairman Vacky Noble recently paid a visit
to the Mobberley Research Centre, meeting
several members there.

After emigrating to New Zealand in 2005,
Vacky was made a life member of the
society the following year in recognition of
all the voluntary work she did for the
society when she was a local member.

Vacky kindly agreed to be interviewed
about her family history research and her
involvement with the society.

What prompted you to start researching your family history?
In the 1960s, when I lived in London, I was given a family history chart by some
Mormons and I filled out what little I knew about my family. I moved to
Cheshire and in 1972 I went to the Record Office, which was then a room in
the Castle. The person at the desk was not very welcoming but with the help
of a postcard that was postmarked Chester I was able to find my grandmother
and her sisters living in Chester. This really started me searching.

What advice do you wish you had been given when you started?
Just how to go about doing everything. [Ed: I’m sure a family history course, like
the one now given annually at Mobberley by Jean Laidlaw, would have been useful.]

In which town or area did most of your ancestors live?
My maternal grandfather was from Durham while my maternal grandmother
was from Yorkshire, my paternal grandfather was from Derby and my paternal
grandmother came from Ireland - they all moved quite a lot!

What resource have you found most useful in your research?
I found census returns the best, as they can help you trace the movements of
your ancestors around the country.

Have you found any relatives overseas?
Yes, I have found family in South Africa and Australia.
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Proofreading and Copy-editing Services
Give yourself the edge!

Proofreading services at reasonable hourly rates.
Special rates for students.

Grammar, punctuation, ambiguity, clarity and accuracy all checked.
However long or short, be sure it is correct!

Contact me to discuss your project.

Suzie Woodward
Volunteer proof reader for the CHESHIRE ANCESTOR

Tel: 01856-831533 or Email: vestlaybanks@btinternet.com

How long have you been a member of the FHSC?
Since 1973, when I joined the Runcorn group.

What roles did you undertake in the society?
I first volunteered to be treasurer of Runcorn group, and then became the group
leader. I was later the founding group leader of the Daresbury group, which
became the Stockton Heath group. Next I volunteereed to be the society’s
second project co-ordinator, which I did for about 18 years. With the help of
many wonderful volunteers, we started transcribing the memorial inscriptions
of Cheshire graveyards. At that time, producing family history indexes on
microfiche was a new idea and it took three meetings to convince the executive
committee that this was the way forward! I attended up to fourteen family
history fairs a year, selling over 350 titles on fiche, and later on CD (not all
produced by the FHSC).

In 1995 I became the society chairman, a position I held for five years. During
this time the first Research Centre at Alderley Edge was opened. In 1996, when
I was chairman of the joint Cheshire Organising Committee (when Cheshire
had three family history societies), we ran a four-day conference A Moving
Experience at Alsager College with over 700 delegates.

Are you still working on your family tree? What aspect of family or local
history are you currently working on? 
I haven’t really done any of my own research for a few years, but I do belong
to two groups where I live, on the North Island of New Zealand. I have put
together quite a few PowerPoint presentations based on my family history and
of course I did some additional research to make sure they were interesting!
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Help Wanted

If you can help with any of these queries, please contact the enquirer direct, or
write to the editor if you do not use email.

If you are puzzling over a family history problem relating to Cheshire or elsewhere,
why not ask on our website forum, or send it to the Editor, and see if other members
can help? For queries printed in the journal, your name, membership number and
postal and/or email addresses will be printed so members can contact you, unless you
request otherwise.

Do you have any unwanted Cheshire photos or documents? Perhaps you are a keen
photographer and could take photos of gravestones in your local churchyard?
If you are able to help other members in some way, please write to the Editor.

HELP WANTED: A speaker on the subject of yDNA needed

The Stockton Society was established  in May 1990 when four family historians
researching the name STOCKTON organised a meeting in Bunbury, Cheshire
and decided to form a society. The aim of the society is to promote research in
the name STOCKTON and its variants by the pooling of research effort and
information, leading to a better understanding of the history of the Stockton
Family in the South Cheshire and North Shropshire areas.

The society has a website at www.stocktonsociety.com, and new members
researching the name in this area are always welcome. One of the most
important research tools to come our way is the use of yDNA, and we are using
this to aid our research.

We meet once a year, holding our AGM on the first Saturday in July in the
Pavilion on the Jubilee Playing Fields in Bunbury. For the past few years, we've
been trying to find someone to come to speak to the members after the AGM
on the subject of yDNA profiling, which we use but which NONE of us
understand. Can ANYONE in the FHSC - or members reading the magazine -
suggest a speaker? We'd be most grateful for any suggestions. Many thanks!!

Susie Stockton-Link
Member no. 4840
Stockton Society Chairman and Secretary
Email: cestrienne@googlemail.com
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HELP WANTED: WETTENHALL and WICKSTEAD, Nantwich
and Wrenbury, 1500s onwards

Seeking the connection between Gabriel WETTENHALL of Nantwich and
William WICKSTEAD of Wrenbury.

I have been trying to discover the relationship between these two men and have
hit a brick wall. Most of my ancestry is rooted in the West Country, where
William's grandson settled, so I am not so familiar with Cheshire sources. In
his 1601 Cheshire will, Gabrial WETTENHALL, a member of a well-established
Nantwich gentry family, left a small legacy to the first William WICKSTEAD
(my 10x great-grandfather) describing him as his cousin. (I know he is my man,
rather than a namesake, as the signature on a deposition relating to this will
matches that on William’s own Cheshire will). Two other WICKSTEADs,
described as the deceased’s cousins, also received legacies - Alexander, who
was William’s brother, and Richard the elder. Unfortunately I found
Alexander's deposition in the case of Gabriel's will to be completely illegible
on Find My Past.

Using the pedigrees in the Herald’s Visitations of Cheshire I have been able to
establish that almost all of the non-WETTENHALLs who received legacies
from Gabriel were his maternal first cousins by blood or marriage. Richard
WICKSTEAD’s wife, Margaret WALTHALL, for example, was a maternal first
cousin of Gabriel WETTENHALL, their mothers, Margery and Margaret
MAISTERSON of Nantwich being sisters. Richard was not William and
Alexander’s father, although I know the lines were linked as the will of
William’s grandson requests one of Richard’s descendants, described as his
‘loving kinsman’, to be overseer of his will. I had wondered whether Richard
might be William’s uncle. Unfortunately, whilst the Cheshire Archives
catalogue included a later deed whose recitation mentioned the 1571 will of
Richard’s father Henry, I have been unable to trace it, either on Find My Past or
the PCC wills on Ancestry.

William does not seem to be related to Gabriel’s second wife, as he is not
mentioned in her will, whereas Richard is. I had wondered whether William
could be related to Gabriel’s first wife, Catherine BROMLEY, whose mother
was Margaret ALEXANDER. It is suggestive that in many of the families the
ALEXANDERs intermarried, with one of the sons often being given the name
Alexander – just like William’s brother.

Gabriel refers to William as the younger, so I wondered whether William
WICKSTEAD senex, Buried 17th February 1612/3, Wrenbury might have been his
father. A Margaret WICKSTEAD had also been buried at Wrenbury on 8th
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March 1606/7, who could be a possible candidate for his wife – William named
one of his daughters Margaret. A William WYCKSTD had also married a
Margaret BROMLEY at nearby Marbury on 21st October 1560. Unfortunately
the Wrenbury register is not extant before 1593.

Any suggestions for further research would be gratefully received, either on
this specific topic, or about the WICKSTEADs of Nantwich, Wrenbury and
Wickstead generally.

Andrew Hayes
Member no. 9688
Email: armhayes@googlemail.com

HELP WANTED: Identification of people and places in photos,
Macclesfield, thought to be pre-1920s

Can anyone identify the people and places shown in the following
photographs? They are all believed to have been taken around Macclesfield
and are on glass plates so are probably no later than the 1920s.

Peter Mellor
Member no. 7181
Email: peterm1504@aol.com
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Written on the cart are the words ‘...NCE & CO ...LIMITED ...LESFIELD’
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by Lynda Chetwood Burke
Member no. 3683

It had all seemed pretty clear. My birth certificate said I was born at 1 Parkfield,
Nantwich, Cheshire, which was also named as my father’s address on my
parents’ marriage certificate. At the time, my grandparents, father and aunt
lived at the bottom of Parkfield Drive. Literally, this side road was once the
drive to a large house originally known as The Lodge, so labelled on an 1832
map, but known from the late nineteenth century as Parkfield. Another, more
private, shrub-lined drive further up Wellington Road also led to the house, as
seen on this 1908 map, from the FHSC Cheshire OS Maps CD:

My grandparents’ house, Kenstone, had a small garden gate on Wellington
Road, and vehicle entrance via the first opening off Parkfield Drive. It now
houses an accountancy practice, numbered 31 Wellington Road – a member of
staff told me some years ago that occasionally they still received mail addressed
to them as ‘Kenstone’. A photo taken in the late 1920s (next page) shows a
family friend, my father and aunt sitting on Kenstone’s sunny lawn.

A Tale of Two Houses – but in Which was I Born?



Like many couples after the
1930s depression, my newly-
wed parents shared my
grandparents’ house.  Two
certificates and a photograph
make three pieces of evidence
which, ostensibly, should ratify
that I was born there: QED. But
most roads have two ends and
this was no exception. Some
even have two names: before
and just after WWI, Nantwich
Urban District Council – but not
the residents – called this one
Parkfield Avenue.

I’d researched my CHETWOOD family from my earliest known CHETWOOD
ancestor, baptised in 1757, and his mother - and researched the better-
documented CHETWODE ancestors much further back. I’d also researched the
BIRCHALLs, my mother’s family, back to the early eighteenth century. Now I
wanted to know William better; he was a semi-legendary figure whose life,
death and funeral had occupied a great many column inches in the Chester
Chronicle. One very loose end remained. 

My grandfather, William CHETWOOD (1882-1937), was in the motor trade and
died before I was born. My father took over the business but died young in
1946, when I was still at primary school, so I couldn’t ask him anything. William
and his three brothers and four sisters were born and brought up in Shropshire,
so there were no local relatives. All four brothers were variously involved with
engines. Harry (1876-1916), the oldest, shown below at his Bunbury garage with
his second wife Harriet, née WEST, worked first for a blacksmith and then in a
cycle shop in Bunbury, Cheshire, which he later took over. He was probably
the main metal-basher. Having branched out into cars, early in World War I he
converted a charabanc into an ambulance for the Red Cross. His only child,
Douglas Harry, was also a motor engineer. 

William joined Harry in his business, assembling, repairing and selling bicycles.
Their brother John (1878-1955) was a cabinet-maker for Rolls-Royce, Crewe,
then moved to Rolls-Royce, Derby where he married Fanny ALLT in 1903 and
had two daughters. John was entrusted with all the woodwork for Mr Royce’s
car, and later moved to Bunbury where his grand-daughter Pam and I met to
identify family homes and graves.
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From left: Florence (b.1897), younger sister of Agnes
STANSFIELD; my father, Edward William Lindley
CHETWOOD (1907-1946); and my aunt Edith Mary
CHETWOOD (1911-1966).
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William moved to Nantwich where he too took over a cycle shop. Harry, John
and he converted a charabanc into a motor home in which they often visited
Scotland and North Wales. No wonder they were termed motoring pioneers in
their father’s obituary.

The youngest, Joseph (1892-1917), trained as an electrical engineer near
Manchester and joined the Royal Flying Corps at the age of 21, becoming a
flying instructor. One day, instructing in a Dornier biplane, it crashed near
Netheravon RFC base: both men died. The accident report doesn’t say who was
at the controls. Joe was engaged to Agnes STANSFIELD and is buried with her
beside the tiny church of St Luke’s at Weston-under-Redcastle, Shropshire,
which served the village and the nearby great house, Hawkstone Hall.

Fortunately John’s granddaughters had also researched the family and a few
of my father’s cousins were within driving distance. We pooled our partial
knowledge, gaining a better picture of the brothers’ intersecting lives. One
thing, as always, led to another. I wanted to firm up dates, fill in gaps and find
out more – as we know, family history is never finished. Trade directories,
Methodist records, and all the usual sources helped, showing my grandparents,
William CHETWOOD and Mary Moore BAILEY, first sharing a home with
Harry and his wife in Bunbury, and then William taking over the business in
Hospital Street, Nantwich where he and Mary lived over the shop and their
daughter was born. Soon they moved to a larger, Georgian house a few doors
along, where the ground floor became a car showroom.

Following the familiar trajectory of living away from the workplace as the
business became established, the family moved to 24 Wellington Road,
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Nantwich, which runs across the bottom end of Parkfield Drive, and rented
out the Hospital Street flat. When William’s mother Esther was widowed in
1926 she joined them, dying there in 1928. Number 24 was handily placed for
William’s duties with the Urban District Council, then based within easy
walking distance in Brookfield House. He built and moved into Kenstone,
named after his mother’s birthplace, and built another house on Parkfield Drive
called Ercall (pronounced Arkle) - a part of Shropshire where many
CHETWOODs lived. A teacher, Frank CORBETT lived there; with his help I
passed the grammar school entrance exam. William’s neighbour at Kenstone
was L. J. BRAIN, production engineer at Rolls-Royce, Crewe. 

Luckily for Nantwich historians, a printing firm, Johnson’s, had produced an
Almanac & Directory every year since 1888, with the usual local information,
which identified businesses and named, street by street, every head of
household in the town. When telephone directories became more accessible, I
found a local solicitor Roger Wilbraham HILL and his family living at Kenstone
by 1931, and listed there in directories and the 1939 Register until he died in
1962. Where had the CHETWOODs gone, and where was I born?

It wouldn’t be family history without coincidences. The HILLs had moved from
The Mount, a large house on elevated ground by the Crewe road from
Nantwich. Like many such it was demolished and its grounds developed for
housing. In later years my mother, stepfather and I lived at 2 Mount Drive, next
to Hornby Close, named after the former England cricket captain, Albert
Neilson HORNBY (known as A. N. HORNBY, or ‘Monkey’ HORNBY). 

For some years William’s father, also named William CHETWOOD (1852-
1926), lived in the lodge at Hawkstone Hall, Shropshire, working for MP
George WHITELEY, later Lord Marchamley. For over 300 years the Grade I
listed Hall was the HILL family’s seat, famed for its stunning grounds and
follies, visited by the great and the good, including Samuel JOHNSON, man
of letters and lexicography. The CHETWOODs’ duties included opening the
drive gate for visitors, and phoning the Hall to advise arrival. One day their
visiting granddaughter Barbara admitted Queen Mary, the Queen’s
grandmother, who gave her a silver sixpence.

William, like thousands of his generation, had started life as an ‘Ag. Lab.’ and
had been involved in laying out Hawkstone’s first golf course, where the
resident professional was Sandy (Alexander) LYLE. In 1920 a salon was
enlarged, requiring the staircase to be re-positioned. William cannibalised some
pieces to make a wooden fender – now in my Australian living-room. The
extended larger lodge is now a hotel, known as Hawkstone Park, and the
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beautiful Hall currently stands empty. Google it, or, better still, go and see the
splendours of Hall and grounds, including the sandstone cliffs, obelisk, Hawk
Lake and ‘Lion’s Den’, where in 1988 the BBC television series The Chronicles of
Narnia was filmed.

As I pondered CHETWOOD whereabouts, an older cousin told me that she
stayed with my then childless parents in a “white house” in Parkfield Drive,
when her sister had scarlet fever in the 1930s. Kenstone was clearly not white.
The Hartlepool Northern Daily Mail of 13 September 1930 reported Famous House
Sold - Parkfield - but didn’t mention the buyer. It was the late owner, A. N.
HORNBY, who was famous.

A postcard photo of Parkfield is in Nantwich Museum and is shown on the
Dabber’s Nantwich website: www.dabbersnantwich.me.uk/askandrew2.htm
The child in the photo is probably HORNBY’s granddaughter, Georgie. Her
father, George, had died from wounds in the Boer War. Georgie ran HORNBY’s
beagle pack after his death, and was known as the Tartar of the tennis court.

HORNBY was an all-round athlete, one of only two men to captain England at
both cricket and rugby; he also played football for Blackburn Rovers on
occasion. When HORNBY married Ada Sarah INGRAM, whose father had
founded, and continued to own, the Illustrated London News, the newlyweds
lived in Bridge House, Church Minshull, near Nantwich, where their four sons
were born. They moved to Parkfield in 1885 – and forever after the house was
known by that name. Tallying with the 1930 news item, my dynamic
grandfather’s 1937 obituary said he’d bought the Parkfield estate, with a view
to developing the land.

HORNBY too was a dynamic - and dashing - figure, keeping up to ten horses
in the stables by his house, not to mention his pack of beagles. He was much
involved with Nantwich Cricket Club and played for the Cheshire county side
as a teenager. As an adult he captained Lancashire for twenty years and was a
County Councillor, J.P., Freemason and officer in the local militia. He was also
asked to stand for selection as an M.P. - his father and two brothers had
represented Blackburn. However, ‘Monkey’, as he’d been known since his
schooldays, preferred sporting contests and set many records, playing for
Lancashire into his fifties and touring Australia several times. As Cricinfo says, 

It is a measure of his importance to Lancashire's batting that between 1870 and 1881
he was the only player to reach a century for the club - and he did so seven times. In
1881 he topped the national averages, and his 1531 runs included three centuries.
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Ironic then, that after these triumphs his side lost to Australia in 1882, giving
rise to the Ashes legend. HORNBY resigned as captain, but continued to play
for his county and country. Like many small men he was pugnacious,
somewhat autocratic; all players he led referred to him as The Boss.

Shortly before Christmas 1925, riding home from hunting, HORNBY’s horse
slipped on ice. Both horse and rider fell badly, HORNBY suffering severe
internal injuries. He died soon after. Ada, his widow, remained at Parkfield
until her death in 1927.

The widow of their son George Vernon HORNBY, Henrietta (also known as
Hilda), who was born in Pietermaritzburg, South Africa, lived there for a time
with her daughter Georgie. By 1911 Hilda had moved to Shrewbridge Road,
close to the river Weaver and named, rather improbably, Riviera.

For some twelve years from 1856 HORNBY’s parents had rented Shrewbridge
Hall, originally a square-built Georgian farmhouse near Parkfield, worthier of
an Italianate name. The Shrewbridge Hall owners formed a consortium and
successfully drilled for salt springs, so the Hall was developed as a spa hotel,
The Brine Baths, becoming a local institution renowned for its antique furniture,
fine dining, varied events such as weddings, hunt balls, fund-raisers and, of
course, the administration of some rather Spartan cures. Extensive stabling, a
large kitchen garden, beautiful grounds and the nearby picturesque town on
the river Weaver all contributed to the very visible luxury. In 1995 local
historian Derek Hughes published a fascinating booklet about The Brine Baths.

The HORNBYs went to nearby Poole Hall. It had no spa baths, but did have a
moat. A. N. HORNBY and family were the longest-ever residents of Parkfield,
living there for forty-two years.

The 150th anniversary book of Nantwich Cricket Club (for which I scored for
a few years), and social historian Professor Eric MIDWINTER, had much to say
about HORNBY. In his biography of prime minister Lord Salisbury (1830-1902),
MIDWINTER remarked on the aristocratisation of the bourgeoisie, quoting
COBDEN’s comment on wealthy magnates who aped the clodpole aristocracy,
going on to say: 

A vivid personification of this change may be found in the life of A. N. Hornby (1847-
1925) the Lancashire and England cricket captain. The child of a successful
manufacturing family, he went to Harrow and, fleetingly, Oxford before some
involvement in the family business and, more substantively, a career of all-round
sporting splendour … He resided in the plush meadows of Cheshire, living at Parkfield,
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Nantwich, with its country-house cricket ground and stable of prancing hunters while
he was a Captain in the East Cheshire Militia, and fearlessly took on rowdies at both
Manchester and Australian cricket grounds. The Manchester man had become the
Lancashire gentleman. The evocative cricket writer, Neville Cardus, referred to him as
‘the Squire of Lancashire’.

Parkfield’s twenty-eight-acre grounds included a hennery, duckery and full-
size cricket pitch, organised by HORNBY, where Lancashire county players
came for matches with locals and others. All well and good, and fascinating
for cricket lovers, but Parkfield, like Kenstone, was clearly not white. I was still
no wiser about my birthplace.

In this information impasse, Chester and its county records being far away and
my time limited, I asked Dr Brett LANGSTON, county archivist, to check
council records - which proved to be very sparse - and Parkfield Drive electoral
rolls before war suspended compilation. Houses and occupiers did not seem
to be listed in the same order in successive years. It was all rather confusing.
Even now there are numbering gaps on Parkfield Drive. 

Dr LANGSTON found that by 1939, after my grandfather’s death, his widow
and daughter were at the other end of Parkfield Drive, in Parkfield itself,
originally known as The Lodge, so shown on an 1831 map and in later Cheshire
tithe maps. There was also a modern building called The Lodge in the grounds,
which Ada HORNBY offered as a nursing home for WWI casualties. I wonder
if she knew it had been the original name of her home.

Meanwhile, on Findmypast I found in the Chester Chronicle of 15 July 1939: 
TO LET Parkfield, Wellington Road, Nantwich. Desirable, very commodious, residence
in the best residential part of Nantwich: large hall, two reception rooms and usual
domestic offices; three bedrooms and bathroom on first floor, and two bedrooms on
second floor; extensive cellarage, garage and garden, five minutes walk from station:
available about August. Apply to Mrs M. M. Chetwood at above address.

I knew HORNBY’s former home had been subdivided – and this description
fitted half of the big house. I decided to go and look. Everyone I met was very
chatty and helpful. I was told that houses hardly ever come on the market there;
most people want to stay indefinitely. No Parkfield Drive house has a cellar.
One resident, Ann FARRINGTON, had written a paper entitled Parkfield and
its People, detailing the occupants of the house over the years, though my
grandfather’s brief stay had escaped her notice. Ann’s neighbour, aged over
ninety, who had previously lived in the “white house”, said the gas meter
reader had told her he hated going into the dark, damp cellars of Parkfield,
which were prone to flooding.
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A succession of families lived in the two parts of the house, many being
prominent figures in the local business community. Perhaps maintenance was
neglected and it became uneconomic to repair. Meanwhile the grounds were
being developed piecemeal for housing. The house was empty for a time and
demolished in 1968. Ann said one of her neighbours rescued the bay window
of the bathroom (visible first floor left in the postcard photo of Parkfield on the
Dabber’s Nantwich website) and built it into a gazebo, where it remains. My
grandparents had indeed lived in HORNBY’s former home. But it had never
been white. Then I spotted this, 18 Parkfield Drive, identified as 1 Parkfield in
1932 by my father, a designation adopted by the council from 1934.

Google Streetview shows the former stable block - all that remains from
HORNBY’s day. My cousin had described the “white house” as being across a
yard from the big house. Her son drove her there in 2016 and she confirmed it
was the one she’d often visited, and for a time stayed in, as a child. She had
been captivated by the fitted kitchen and the powder-blue sofa in your mother’s
part of the house. I had found my birthplace.

It became clear that William, ever the entrepreneur, bought Parkfield and its
grounds, converted the stables and lived there pro tem with his wife and
children. When my parents were first married they lived in the stables too.
William also subdivided Parkfield and then moved in, leaving my parents in
the former stables, where I was born with the help of our pre-NHS G.P. Now
it all made sense.

The present owner of the “white house”, a former grammar school Head of
Maths, kindly showed me round, but nothing rang a bell. The electoral roll
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showed his former Head of History colleague, Reginald GOWANLOCK (I
remember him well), living in one half of the stables with my parents, after my
grandparents were in HORNBY’s home. If only I could recall the stables and
had even once clapped eyes on Parkfield. Having jumped to the wrong
conclusion about Kenstone, it had taken until 2016 to learn that I’d been born
here, in Parkfield Drive.

Both HORNBY and William CHETWOOD were powerful characters and had
large-scale funerals. In HORNBY’s case, it was said that his two favourite
horses gazed sorrowfully after his departing hearse. Both were Freemasons
and William’s departure was preceded by a Masonic service on the lawn, with
the Fire Brigade leading the march to the cemetery in Whitehouse lane,
Nantwich. HORNBY is buried in Acton, on the Chester road from Nantwich.
A photo of his grave is shown on the front cover, and the memorial includes
inscriptions to the following:

The moral of it all seems to be: cast your net wide, use all the resources you
can, be prepared for ambiguities and alterations, look out for social change and
mobility – and always remember that you can’t beat local knowledge. All you
have to do is ask.
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Name Buried Age Born Notes
Albert Neilson Hornby 1925 78 1847 Father of Walter, John and

George
Georgie Marguerite A.
A. Hornby

1990 21 1905 Daughter of George V. and
Hilda, below

Walter Ingram Hornby 1918 40 1878 Fought in Boer War
John Hornby M.C. 1927 47 1880 Died and buried in Canada
Ada Sarah Hornby
(née Ingram)

1927 73 1854 Wife of A. N. Hornby

George Vernon Hornby 1905 26 1879 Fought in Boer War
Henrietta (Hilda)
Hornby

1961 80 1880 George’s widow, born
Pietermaritzburg, S. Africa
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The Diaries of George Williamson 
Part 7: July to December 1854

by Chester Guttridge
Member no. 9193

George WILLIAMSON, my mother's grandfather, was born c.1810. In his two
surviving diaries, he recorded mainly business activities and dealings while he
was a publican and carter at the White Swan in Milton Street, Chester, and later
at the Red Lion at Bickerton.

In 1854 George, Rebecca and their five children lived south of Chester, probably
in or near Bickerton, where George had lived in his youth. As in the 1853 diary,
entries are fewer after mid-summer. Son Charles had gone to live at Sarn, where
his mother was born in 1813. As the year progressed George became more
prosperous as he recovered from a poor start; in November he bought fifty-six
sheep for £44. 7s. 6d. - more than a year's earnings for a farm labourer. 

As before, surnames are capitalised and my comments are in italics.
Sat. 1 April.  paid Charles £0. 2. 0.
Tues. 13 July. The first two weeks pages are missing from the end of June and the
beginning of July has the following recipe, written in a different hand:
Take 6 quarts of water 2 Ounces of cream of Tarter 2 Ounces of best white
ginger brused (sic) and boiled in half the water and take 3 of cold 1 pound of
best lump sugar two tablespoonful of barm and the white of an egg beaten up
to froth and mixed together. 
Barm is the yeasty froth from brewing. The whole, I imagine, made a heady ginger ale.

W G Grace, Eric Midwinter, 1981
The Cricketing Squire, William Henry Hoole, 1991
The Brine Baths Hotel, Nantwich, Derek Hughes, 1994
150th Anniversary Souvenir Brochure, Nantwich Cricket Club, 1998
Bad Blood (a Shropshire memoir), Lorna Sage, 2001
Lost Houses of Nantwich, Andrew Lamberton & Robin Gray, 2005
Lord Salisbury, Eric Midwinter, 2006
The Cricketer’s Progress: Meadowland to Mumbai, Eric Midwinter, 2010
The Boss, Stuart Brodkin, 2013
Trove, Australian Newspaper archive
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Mon. 17 July. paid Mr HERBERT for furniture £3. 5. 6.   A sign of increased
prosperity.
Sat. 26 August. bought A cow from Bourton her name is cobbed grace for
£13.0. 0. turned the cows into Railway field.  The railway may have been a narrow
track associated with local mining operations at Gallantry. The main Crewe to Chester
line was some six miles away.
Tues. 29 August. brocket took bull
Tues 12 Sept. brought a cow and calf of John DUTTON Threapwood for £12.
0. 0.  Threapwood is near Sarn. George may have been visiting Charles. 
Mon. 2 Oct. Bought A grey colt of Mr BECKETT of Ashton which came from
Mr JONES of Huntington for £15. 0. 0. he was foaled the 39th of May 1854
Thurs. 12 Oct. Martha Williamson Chester.  In addition to this entry, the words
'Miss Ann Williamson Chester' head the back fly page and a splodgy cartoon-like
character with wire-like arms and legs, and of no great charm or merit, has been drawn
on the front and back fly pages by a child - perhaps a sibling's tease. It seems that at a
later date the diary became the children's play thing. Ann and Martha were George
and Rebecca's third and fourth children. 
Tues. 24 Oct. bought A Black horse of Mr. BROADHURST called boxer from
the old fenswood for £30. 0. 0.
The next page is missing.
Fri. 17 Nov. Bought 56 sheep at 16s at price £44. 7. 6. Bought a round table £2.
14. 0. at BROWNS sale of Newton.
Thurs. 23 Nov. Sold the spring cart to FELLOWS for £14. 0. 0.
Sat. 2 Dec. Mr PRICE for 24 pounds of lard at 6 pence farthing A pound £0.
12. 6.   seven pound quarter of pork at 6½ £0. 3. 11.  Perhaps Rebecca planned to
make a tray of pork pies for a celebration - possibly of the signing of a tenancy agreement
with John JOHNSON, gentleman, of Malpas, owner of the Red Lion, Sandy Lane,
Bickerton. See below.
Tues. 5 Dec. bought A cow at Sandy lane for £13. 5. 0.
Tues. 12 Dec. My Mother lent Mr EDWARDS of talon green 10 shillings to be
returned later
Tallarn Green is near Sarn. This entry was written by another hand, probably that of
Rebecca's 11 year-old daughter Ann, (or possibly 7 year-old Martha) who may have
shown concern at the size of the loan. It is the only entry in the diaries that writes the
word shillings.  Rebecca came from within a mile of Tallarn Green and may have known
EDWARDS from girlhood.  I can imagine Rebecca saying - 'Why don't you write it
in father's diary to remind me to get it back, Ann (or Martha)' - a rare glimpse of
humanity among factual entries.
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On the first of January 1855, George took up the tenancy and licence of the Red Lion
(now the Bickerton Poacher) at Bickerton, then a coaching inn on the road between
Nantwich and Wrexham, now the A 534. He used the cash columns of the 1854 diary
to record mainly sales of barm to the local baker, Mr PRICE. Now brewing regularly,
George had abundant surplus barm at his disposal. 
Mr PRICE baker for Barm
Cash Received £. s. d.     Cash Paid £. s. d.
15 Jan. Twenty five pound      5  5      (No date) paid to Mr MORGAN for Corn   3  4  - 
22 Jan. Twenty six pound        5  5

No entries in February. 
3 March fourteen pound         2  11
19 March twenty four pound  5   -
10 (sic) March eight pound    1   8

There were four similar sales in April, two in May, one in October, four in November
and three in December.
In August he listed eight sales of hay to Samuel PRESTON, Bebbington and three in
September, totalling 212 hundret, value £47. From October he listed purchases of bread
and flour for his pub business, as follows:-
Mr PRICE Baker for Bread £. s. d.
24 Oct. two loves (sic) of Bread 3  -     
1 Nov.  two loves (sic) 3  -
3 Nov.  flour 3  -
9 Nov.  bread 3  -
14 Nov. bread 3  -
20 Nov. bread 2  6
25 Nov. bread 3  -
29 Nov. flour 3  -
2 Dec.  bread 3  -
6 Dec.  flour 3  -
15 Dec. Bread 3  -
George managed his pen and ink with great care.Throughout the two diaries there is
not a single ink blodge.

v COULD YOU BE OUR MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY? v
After many years of service, Maurice Stokes will be retiring from his position
as Membership Secretary later his year. If you believe you could help ensure
that FHSC continues into the future by taking on this vital role, please contact
either Maurice or the Chairman to discuss what is involved.
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Registered Charity: 515168Dear Member
Subscriptions expire on 30th June in each year. To continue your membership,
please complete the enclosed renewal form and send it, with your payment, to
the Membership Renewals Officer (see inside front cover). If you joined as a
newmember since 1st April 2018, no action is required.
If you pay by standing order please check that your standing order is correct
for the current subscription rates and types (see below). If you wish to set up
or amend a standing order for your subscription, a form is included, which
must be completed in full and DELIVERED TO YOUR BANK. Please consider
this payment option as it eases the work load on our volunteers.
All members can pay by credit card using the form here or online at
www.fhsc.org.uk. Whichever method of payment you use, please ensure you use
your membership number as ID.
Those who have not renewed their subscriptions by 1st Sept will be regarded
as no longer being members and receive no further copies of the CHESHIRE

ANCESTOR, nor have access to the members only area of the Society’s website.
We look forward to receiving your renewal subscription.
Maurice Stokes, FHSC Renewals & Gift Aid Officer

Subscription Rates 2018 – 2019
Subscription Rates and Types are detailed below.  
Please note ALL subscriptions become due on 1st July, except for new
members who have joined since 1st April this year.

UK Individual Members (please select from Option 1 or Option 2 below)
Option 1 - with PRINTED copies of CHESHIRE ANCESTOR £18.00 per individual
Option 2 -  with ELECTRONIC copies of CHESHIRE ANCESTOR £13.00 per individual
UK Family Group (up to 4 members at one address)

- above rates plus £2.00 per family
All Overseas Members
Receiving ELECTRONIC copies of CHESHIRE ANCESTOR - £13.00 per membership

(individual or family)
(†Printed copies of CHESHIRE ANCESTOR are available to overseas members for
an additional cost to cover postage of £20.00 per annum)

The Family History Society of Cheshire
Subscription Renewals
and Methods of Payment
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Membership Renewal Form
This section should be carefully completed and returned in all cases to

Maurice Stokes, 19 North Drive, High Legh, Knutsford WA16 6LX

Surname……………………………….…………….Title:Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Dr

First Name....………………………………Family Members………………..…....

Postal Address………………………………………………………………….……

…………………………………………………………………………………………

Post Code/Zip…………………………………….Tel No…………………………

FHSC Membership Number……….... from CHESHIRE ANCESTOR address label
SUBSCRIPTION TYPE -      please select one of the following options 
UK Individual Member with electronic CHESHIRE ANCESTOR £13.00      �
UK Individual Memberwith printed CHESHIRE ANCESTOR £18.00      �
UK Family Membershipwith electronic CHESHIRE ANCESTOR £15.00      �
UK Family Membershipwith printed CHESHIRE ANCESTOR £20.00      �
Overseas Membershipwith electronic CHESHIRE ANCESTOR £13.00      �
Overseas Membershipwith printed CHESHIRE ANCESTOR† £33.00      �

Email Address……………………………………………….......please print clearly

I do NOTwish to renew my Membership �

CHARITY GIFT AID DECLARATION - Multiple Donation
In order to add Gift Aid to your membership donation you must sign in the
space provided:
I am a UK taxpayer and want to GIFT AID my current donation and any
donations I make in the future or have made in the last 4 years to:
FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY OF CHESHIRE Registered Charity No 515168
I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital
Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax
year it is my responsibility to pay any difference.

Signed…………………………………….……………..Dated…………………
Please notify the Society if you:
�Wish to cancel this declaration
� Change your name or home address
� No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.
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Standing Order Form (to be returned to your bank)
Use ONLY if you have a U.K. Bank Account

To (Insert the name of your Bank)…………………………………….....…….. PLC

Branch Address…………………………………………………………………......

………………………………………………………………………………………...

Bank Post Code………………………  Bank Sort Code……………………….…

Account Number............................... Account Name…………...…………....…..

Please pay to Santander Business Bank plc and credit the account of
The Family History Society of Cheshire, account number 22835506 sort code
72-00-01 the sum of £……………………….…on the 1st day of July 2018 and
annually thereafter on 1st day of July until further notice, and debit my account
accordingly.   (see page 2 for rates)

My Membership number is………………and MUST be used as payment ID

THIS INSTRUCTION CANCELS ALL PREVIOUS STANDING ORDERS
IN FAVOUR OF THE FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY OF CHESHIRE

Signature…………………………………………….……Date……………………

This form should be completed in full and RETURNED TO YOUR BANK
in time for them to make the payment to us on or before 1st July.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Group Affiliation

All members are entitled to attend any of the meetings or events held by any
of the groups, regardless of their group affiliation. Simply quote your
membership number on arrival. Members wishing to change the group to
which they are affiliated may do so by advising either the group leader or any
society officer, or by logging in to the FHSC website. A list of Groups and
contact details is located on the back inside cover of all issues of CHESHIRE

ANCESTOR.

Please note Membership Cards are NOT re-issued annually. Access to all
members areas and activities is by quoting your MEMBERSHIP NUMBER
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Credit Card Form for Payment by Post
This section should be completed IN FULL using BLOCK CAPITALS, and returned

to Maurice Stokes, 19 North Drive, High Legh, Knutsford WA16 6LX

Name (as it appears on the card)…………………………....………………….……

FHSC Membership No………………………..Charge on this card £……….….

Card Billing Address………………………………………………………….……

………………………………………………………Post Code/Zip………………

**Members email address……………………………………………………….…

Credit Card No………………………………………………………………….…..

*AVC/Security No (see note below) …………………..Issue No (Switch)....……
Type of Credit Card (Delete as required)        VISA/MASTERCARD/SWITCH

Valid From………………….............   Expiry Date……………………………….

Signature………………………………………………  Date………………….......

*AVC/Security number is the last 3 digits on the reverse of your card.
**The information required on this form is for administration purposes only. We will
not pass your details to any third party.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Data Protection
In accordance with the principles of the Data Protection Act, your name and
address will remain strictly confidential with the exception of its use within
the Society and will not be used for any other purpose.  If you object to this
information being held on a computer please attach a signed note to that effect.

Gift Aid
Boost your donation/subscription by 25p of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate

Gift Aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax you pay for the current tax
year. Your address is needed to identify you as a current UK taxpayer. If you
pay income tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the
additional tax relief due to you, you must include all your gift aid donations
on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HMRC to adjust your tax code.
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By Geoff Pritchard
Member no. 8347

A few years ago I was a member of the University of the Third Age (U3A)
Genealogy group. Our leader was describing the benefits of the British
Newspaper Archives website (also available on FindMyPast). As he was speaking,
I carried out a search and within a few minutes I found a story relating to my
great-grandfather, Sergeant Richard PRITCHARD of the Salford City
Constabulary, which was printed in the Manchester Evening News on Saturday
10th August 1874.

Do not read the report if you are of a nervous disposition!

THE WIFE MURDER IN SALFORD

The Coroner’s Inquiry into the circumstances attending the death of Mary
MCGOWAN, 52, late of 11 Market Street, Salford, who, it was alleged, had been
murdered by her husband, was held yesterday, at the Duke of Lancaster Inn, East
Market Street, before Mr F. PRICE.

George MCGOWAN, maker-up in a warehouse, residing at 8 West Thompson Street,
Liverpool Street, said he was the son of the deceased, who was 52 years of age. His
father and the deceased lived alone, at the house 11 Market Street.   Both were addicted
to habits of intemperance. He had known his father after drinking to be very excited,
and to go about as though he was not in his right mind. He had had the brain fever,
and had twice been in the asylum: but witness did not recollect how long ago that was,
being quite a boy at the time. He had been told of it by his mother. During the past two
or three weeks his father had been drinking more or less, and had been absent from
work.

About 9 o’clock on Wednesday evening he went to the house of parents, both of whom
were at home. His father was walking about the room in an excited manner, with hands
clasped behind his head, and occasionally stopped and gazed at himself in the looking
glass. Witness, who was sitting upon a chair near the door, asked him if he had seen
the manager at the place where he formerly worked, and he replied, “Shut the door;
they are outside listening.” Making use at the same time of bad language. He continued
walking about the room, and witness asked him if he  was going into town, but he made
no answer and simply stared. Witness told his parents that it was time he went, and

Genealogy from Newspapers
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his mother said “Yes, you had better be going. Don’t talk to him (meaning his father);
he is a crazy ---------, he is not right; he has been like that all afternoon.” Witness then
went home. He had known his father and mother to quarrel and to come to blows, but
on the evening in question they had no quarrel whilst he was at the house. He identified
the buckhorn knife (produced) as the property of his father. --- In answer to further
questions, witness said he did not know whether his parents had had anything to drink
on Wednesday evening, but they might have had. He remained at the house about a
quarter of an hour. His father was frequently off work through drink, and when
drinking took nothing but raw rum. He lost his work about a fortnight ago through
going upon  a drinking bout, and witness had since had to keep him.

By the Chief Constable (Captain TORREBS): When sober, his father and mother lived
happily together.

Richard PRITCHARD, a sergeant in the Salford borough police force, deposed that
twenty minutes past one o’clock on Thursday morning he was on duty at the Town
Hall, when a man names James MCGOWAN came into the office. He was in a nervous,
excited state, and was wearing only his shirt, trousers and shoes, which with his hands
and throat were smeared with blood. MCGOWAN said “I’ve come to give myself up.”
Witness asked him what he had done. He said “I’ve murdered my wife. They’ve stripped
my house, and now they want to take the coals out of the cellar. My nephew wanted to
get through the window to kick me to death. My wife wouldn’t help me, so I cut her
throat, and you’ll find her in the house yonder.” In answer to a question he said he
lived at 11, Market Street. MCGOWAN was then locked up, and witness, with two
constables, went to the house, which he found in darkness. The door was open, and he
proceeded upstairs where he saw by the light of his lamp the deceased lying in her
nightdress upon the floor, between the rails of the stairs and the side of the bed. There
were two cut wounds in the throat of the body. Upon the floor was a large quantity of
blood, and there were blood stains upon the bed-clothes. Having sent for Mr STOCKS,
surgeon, witness returned to the police station where he saw MCGOWAN, and asked
him if he had a knife in his possession. He replied “No; I have dropped it down a grid.”
He went with MCGOWAN into the street, and in one of the cellar window areas of
the Town Hall he found the knife produced, and had been identified by the last witness.
There were marks of blood upon the haft and blade of the knife. MCGOWAN said
“That’s what I’ve done it with.”  Witness said “Done what with?” and he replied, “Cut
her throat,” at the same time drawing his hand across his throat. About seven o’clock
in the morning witness charged MCGOWAN with the murder of his wife, and asked
him if he had anything to say. He said “No.”

Mr A W STOCKS, surgeon, said that early on Thursday morning he was called to the
house, 11 Market Street, where he found the body of the deceased. In his opinion, when
arrived – about two o’clock – life had been extinct about two hours. He had since made
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an examination of the body. Upon the left side of the throat were two incised wounds
one about an inch and threequarters long and the other two and a half inches long.
There was a cut upon the left side of the face, about an inch in length and another
extending from below the left ear to the spine. There were four or five deep scratches on
other parts of the neck, and two upon the left shoulder. Across the back of the left hand
there was a deep incised wound, about an inch long. The internal jugular vein had been
opened at the point where it is joined by the large vein from the left arm. The cause of
death was loss of blood. The knife produced was, in his opinion, capable of inflicting
the wounds upon the body of the deceased. In the room where the body lay there was
every appearance of a violent struggle having occurred between the deceased and some
other person. It was his impression that the deceased had, in the course of this struggle,
crept under the bed, and had been dragged out again by her adversary.

The jury returned a verdict of wilful murder against the husband of the deceased, who
was committed for trial at the assizes upon the coroners warrant.

Footballers in the Family!

by Gill Barber
Member no. 8273

I love football and was delighted to discover two professional footballers in
my family, one in each of my grandmothers’ wider families.

Arthur GODDARD

The first footballer I discovered was Arthur GODDARD, born in 1878 in
Heaton Norris, Lancashire. His parents were James GODDARD and Martha
née LOMAS. In 1901, Arthur was still living in Heaton Norris with his wife,
and his occupation was professional footballer.

I started researching his career and found he had first played for his local team
Christ Church, Heaton Norris 1894-7.  They were very successful during his
stay, winning the Stockport and District League Championship twice and being
runners-up once. They also won the Stockport Cup.

Arthur’s success at Christ Church led to a move to Stockport County in 1897.
He made two appearances for them in the Lancashire League at the end of the
1897-8 season, scoring a goal in each of his appearances.  The following season
he was a regular member of the team, playing  in 18 of the 24 League games
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and scoring 4 goals, plus appearances and goals in various other competitions.
The team including GODDARD won the Manchester Cup that season, beating
Glossop of the Second Division of the Football League along the way.  

Glossop were promoted to the First Division in 1899 and in August they bought
GODDARD for £260, reputedly the highest fee paid for a player in the
Lancashire League at that time.  In 1900 he featured in the Lancashire Evening
Post in a series of profiles entitled Famous Men in Football. GODDARD was a
skilful outside right, frequently passing half-backs and backs with ease.  He
could shoot with force and accuracy from almost any position.  The reporter
stated Glossop are exceptionally placed in having a generous patron whose well-filled
purse enables him to indulge most lavishly his pet hobby of supporting sport, especially
football.1 Nothing changes!

However, Glossop were relegated at the end of the 1899/1900 season, their only
season in top-flight football. GODDARD’s performances for Glossop in the next
two seasons attracted attention from several prominent clubs; he played for the
English League against the Irish League in a 9-0 win in 1901 and was said to be
the finest outside right in England.2

In February 1902, GODDARD signed for Liverpool for a reported record fee
for the Football League of over £400. Liverpool were the current League
champions, but were not doing well in the League and needed reinforcements.

From the Liverpool Football Echo, 24 February 1906, with permission from
https://playupliverpool.com
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He missed only one match in each of the 1902/3 and 1903/4 seasons.  Liverpool
were relegated in 1903/4, but bounced back in 1904/05 winning the Second
Division Championship and followed that up by winning the League
Championship the following year, with GODDARD the only 'ever-present' in
the team. He averaged over 30 League appearances for the next seven seasons.
In 1908, after six years of service, he was awarded a benefit match versus Bolton
Wanderers in front of 20,000 spectators, being appointed captain for the day
and receiving a proportion of the match proceeds. He captained the English
League against the Irish League in a 8-1 win in 1909.

GODDARD was appointed captain of Liverpool in the 1909/10 season and led
by example, as Liverpool finished second in the League, their best placing for
four years.  He had another benefit match versus Preston North End in 1914 in
front of 25,000 spectators, and he and Jack PARKINSON were guaranteed at
least £350 each from the match proceeds. GODDARD made 414 appearances
for the club on the right wing, scoring 77 goals, and he is a member of the
Liverpool Hall of Fame, which includes just two players from each decade of
the club’s history.  His smooth wing play earned him the nickname “Graceful
Arthur”.  His contract was not renewed in 1914 and he moved to Cardiff City.
He made a further 49 appearances for Liverpool as a guest during World War
I before going into business in Liverpool; he died there in 1956.

George KITCHEN

George William KITCHEN was born in 1876 at Fairfield, Buxton, the son of
William Robert KITCHEN and Maria née PEACH. From an early age he was a
talented sportsman, playing football, cricket and golf. KITCHEN was a member
of the “artisan section” of Buxton Golf Club in his youth (artisan members have
limited access to the course at reduced or free rates in return for work for the
club) and from the age of fourteen was teaching people how to play the game.
He also coached cricket for two seasons at Dulwich College.  Deciding whether
to become a football or golf professional, George said, it was almost a toss up
which I should stick to as a youth.3 However, at the age of 19 he decided to follow
in the footsteps of his father and other members of the family by joining the
local Football Combination team, Buxton, as a goalkeeper. He was very focused
on becoming successful in his chosen sport and while there diligently practised
all the skills he would need to keep goal professionally. He was discovered by
nearby Lancashire League club Stockport County, moving there in 1897 and
winning the Manchester Cup with them in the same season. The Derbyshire
Advertiser predicted a great future for him in 1898.4

George said he had plenty of opportunity to practise his goalkeeping at
Stockport County, as most of our opponents reckoned to improve their goal average
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when entertaining or being entertained by us!5 Amazingly, he and Arthur
GODDARD played together against Wigan County on 23rd April 1898, Arthur
GODDARD’s first team debut for Stockport County, and they were probably
team-mates again three days later. Both were relatives of mine, but were
completely unrelated to each other!

After only ten appearances for Stockport County,
KITCHEN was transferred to Everton of the First
Division of the Football League in the summer of
1898.  He was initially signed as cover for Willie
MUIR, the Scottish international goalkeeper, and
made his debut on 14th January 1899. George
KITCHEN, at 6ft 1in tall and 13st in weight, was the
perfect build for a goalkeeper. He became the first
choice keeper in October 1901 following MUIR’s
departure, and helped Everton to the runner-up spot
in the First Division of the Football League at the end
of that season. In a 1903 match report, the Athletic
News described him as vigilant, alert, resourceful and,
above all, most skilful with shots of all descriptions.  More
finished custodianship could not be desired.6

George KITCHEN and former team-mate Arthur GODDARD played on
opposite sides in several Merseyside derbies in front of large crowds after
GODDARD’s 1902 transfer to Liverpool, with GODDARD testing KITCHEN
on many occasions.  KITCHEN remained in the first team at Everton until the
end of the 1903/04 season, spending the next season in the reserves before
being transferred to West Ham United of the Southern League in the summer
of 1905. He made a total of ninety appearances for Everton.

In the opening match of the season against Swindon Town, West Ham won 1-
0 with a penalty from KITCHEN, the first goalkeeper to score a goal on his
debut! He went on to score another three penalties during the season. It was
thought that Everton had let him go too early and would have benefitted from
keeping him. KITCHEN later became the team captain at West Ham and was
a regular member of the team for six seasons, making 205 appearances and
scoring six goals. He was granted a benefit match by West Ham in 1910.
Although being tipped for international honours on many occasions and
taking part in international trial matches, he never received his full England
cap. KITCHEN studied the opposition and observed the play very closely. He
obviously thought about his craft a lot, telling a reporter he often woke at night
thinking of goalkeeping!

George Kitchen at West Ham in
1906, with permission from
http://theyflysohigh.co.uk/
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KITCHEN continued to play golf throughout his football career and while
playing for West Ham he was also a professional on the staff at Bournemouth
Queen’s Park Municipal Golf Links near his home, over a hundred miles from
the ground. He encouraged his fellow professionals at West Ham to play golf,
mapping out a miniature golf course in the playing pitch at Boleyn Castle so
they could practise during training hours! He was involved in the organisation
of two matches between footballing golfers and golfing footballers in 1909,
captaining the golfing footballers team. The football match at Tottenham
Hotspur’s ground was an entertaining affair with KITCHEN forsaking his nets
and helping to score goals, while the golfers had twelve players in the second
half! The referee entered into the spirit of the game, whistling the footballers
for offside because, apparently, there were only five golfing defenders between
the attacking players and the “final green.”7 The golfing footballers won 8-3.
In the return match, the footballing golfers had a whitewash in the golf singles.
KITCHEN didn’t restrict himself to team sports, being of a good amateur
standard at both boxing and billiards.

In a feature on Corinthian’s Favourite Footballer in the Daily Chronicle in 1909
KITCHEN was described as Derbyshire bred, but instead of being broad in the
shoulders and thick in the head he is thick in the shoulders and broad in the mind.8 He
was an articulate and humorous man; writing an article about his career in the
Illustrated Police News in 1913, he told an amusing story about his train journey
home from an FA Cup replay for West Ham against Newcastle United, during
which he witnessed an argument between two fans about his performance in
the match. When he introduced himself and asked if he could assist with their
dispute, the two fans were flabbergasted! The looks on their faces almost made
up for the disappointment I felt at the Hammers losing!9

In 1911, KITCHEN was offered the maximum wage to stay on at West Ham,
but he decided to retire and concentrate on golf. At the time, he was regarded
as the best goalkeeper in the Southern League, so his decision was surprising.
In October 1912 he returned to football, signing for Southampton of the
Southern League. He stayed on as the golf professional at Bournemouth, but
was available to play for Southampton when required. KITCHEN immediately
became the Saints’ first choice keeper, retaining his place for the next year, and
making fifty-three appearances for them before moving to Boscombe (now AFC
Bournemouth) in the 1914 close season and playing for them in the Hampshire
Football League the following year.

KITCHEN played at Christmas 1916 in a fixture between a scratch Boscombe
team, mainly composed of service personnel, and the Cornwalls, in aid of the
Hants FA Wounded Soldiers Fund. In January 1917 he joined the Navy, and
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transferred to the RAF as an air mechanic in 1918, being promoted to Corporal
later that year. He was transferred to the reserve in 1919 and finally discharged
from the forces in 1920.

KITCHEN must have been well remunerated in his career, as when his house
was burgled in 1913 valuables and jewellery valued at £80 were stolen. Luckily
his gold medals were in another room and were untouched. He was still taking
part in the Hampshire Old Boys derbies between Southampton and
Portsmouth in the mid-twenties, at almost 50 years of age.  He probably died
in Hampshire in early 1937.

Sources
FreeBMD www.freebmd.org.uk
Parish registers: www.ancestry.co.uk and www.findmypast.co.uk
UK Censuses 1881-1911: www.ancestry.co.uk and www.findmypast.co.uk
Military records: www.ancestry.co.uk and www.findmypast.co.uk
1939 register: www.findmypast.co.uk
British Newspaper Archive: www.findmypast.co.uk
http://gogogocounty.org
http://www.glossopnorthend.co.uk/history.html
Arthur Goddard Biography in the Liverpool programme 29 Oct 1904: 

https://playupliverpool.com
www.lfchistory.net/Players/Player/Profile/634
www.liverpoolfc.com/history/hall-of-fame
www.evertonfc.com/players
http://spartacus-educational.com/WHkitchenG.htm
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From the Desktop

This edition should perhaps be re-titled DNA That Serf! Sue Gibb’s excellent
piece in the December journal has generated virtually all the input that I’ve
been given to incorporate in this edition. One of the articles, by Steve Horsfield,
provides so much information and verges on ‘proper’ family history, so we
decided to include most of that one into the main journal (following on from
Net That Serf).

I make no apologies for the DNA focus, since nobody else, other than our
Editor, has submitted any alternative pieces.  I would have thought that my
treatise on not printing census pages and structuring my family history files
might have created more comment; perhaps you are all still bemused and
thinking about it!

Generally, none of us approach the same job in
the same way, and the one comment I have
received from our Editor does present an
alternative view. So please let’s have some more
thoughts on that topic.

On family history programs, again our Editor
has submitted some useful information on
synchronising between Ancestry and FTM.  She
suggests that benefits that can also be obtained
by using cloud storage. Thanks Rosie; otherwise
it’s DNA pretty much all the way.
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Comments on Previous Issues

Following my `Don’t Print Census Pages!’ piece in December’s issue, our Editor Rosie
Rowley gives the following alternative approach:

Regarding storing family history data, photos, etc, I seem to have a completely
different approach - I have a folder for each surname and within that a folder
for each person, named with their surname, first names and then the year they
were born, e.g. Bull-Albert-William b1858. Then I put copies of their
certificates, photos etc in there.  Of course, the stumbling block comes with
census records and family photos, so those are put in a family folder for the
head of the family named e.g.  Bull-Albert-William b1858 family.  Doing it
this way enables me to see whether I have all the certificates for a particular
person, and all the censuses for a family.  I suppose this is just a digital
reproduction of how I started family history using paper copies, but now with
a physical computer folder for each person and family.

DNA Testing
By various members

Following December’s piece, Sarah Percival from Richmond, Surrey wrote:

Like Sue Gibb (Personal Reflections on DNA Testing, CHESHIRE ANCESTOR Dec
2017), I have found dipping my toe into DNA testing to be rewarding.  I’ve
made connections with several very pleasant and helpful people, including the
great granddaughter of my great-grandfather’s younger brother.  That is recent,
but we are both hoping that some black holes will be filled in.

I am puzzled, though, by Sue’s statement that all her results are based on
mitochondrial DNA.  The companies that offer DNA testing may offer either
Y-DNA analysis (males only) which follows your father’s father’s father etc,
mitochondrial DNA testing, which follows your mother’s mother’s mother etc,
or autosomal DNA testing, which analyses the DNA that you receive from both
of your parents. Ancestry DNA offers only autosomal DNA analysis.

The Ancestry DNA database is much larger than any of the others, so it is a
good place to start.  I have found more matches on Ancestry, but closer matches
on Family Tree DNA.

There are many good websites and blogs explaining some of the basics of DNA
testing.  I’ve listed just a few. (GJ: To save space here you’ll find these in Family
History News in the main part of this issue, under DNA).
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Further reflections fromMike Hodgkinson, Runcorn Group

I took my first DNA test with Oxford Ancestors several years ago.  This told me
that my male Y chromosome was of Danish Viking origin whereas my female
mitochondrial DNA was from the Celtic areas of the British Isles.  This was
interesting but only told me about two lines of my ancestors. 

When I heard that Ancestry UK was testing DNA to provide an individual’s
ethnicity estimate, and to look for family tree matches of recent ancestors, I was
one of the first people to send off my sample for testing.  This showed that I
was roughly 75% Great British, 10% Irish/Scottish/Welsh, 8% Scandinavian
and 7% other European origin.  Clearly the Danish Viking was only a strand of
my ancestry.

My wife carried out a similar test at a later date.  I knew she had nine great-
great-grandparents from Ireland, or of known Irish origin, and seven from
Northern England and Southern Scotland.  I guessed she would be 56% Irish.
Her result was 61% Irish and 37% British.

I currently have matches with 74 fourth cousins or closer and with hundreds
of fifth to eighth cousins.  A fourth cousin would share a pair of 3x great-
grandparents.  The most interesting feature is the hints which match shared
ancestors in the family trees in the Ancestry archive.  I currently have eighteen
matches.  Some of the family trees with hints are managed by one person on
behalf of close relatives leaving twelve completely separate matches.  These
range from shared 3x great-grandparents to shared 7x great-grandparents,
which is just within the scope of the test.

I know that my tree is thoroughly checked, and the matches are not on branches
where I have uncertainty.  I always look at the opposite branch of my ‘cousin’.
My most distant cousin has a small tree, but a line of SALT ancestors starting
from her father who was born in Staffordshire to our shared Staffordshire SALT
7x great-grandparents.

You might ask, how do I know that the match is not another branch?  We
cannot know whether a female ancestor had an affair with her husband’s
brother, but this would only alter one person in the tree, unless the brothers
had different mothers. 

A more likely problem is a match being other than one identified on two
carefully researched family trees, if most of the ancestors had lived in the same
town or group of villages for the last 300 years.  However, although my father



and his parents came from Leek in Staffordshire, their recent ancestors came
from a variety of towns and villages in North and Mid Staffordshire, as well as
a few from East Cheshire, Derbyshire and Shropshire.  Similarly, my mother
and her parents came from Blyth in Northumberland, but their recent ancestors
came from a variety of towns and villages in south-east Northumberland and
north-east Durham as well as Norfolk, Scotland, and Northern Ireland. 

If you look at the table below, you will see there are relatively few people from
each area of the UK and therefore little likelihood of identifying the wrong
connection.

Some people are reluctant to provide family tree information online.  However,
the Ancestry rule is that all living people are identified as private unless the
owner gives someone permission to view that information, and most people
who I contact will let me see their redacted tree, when they know that there is
a DNA match.

If there is no hint, you can also view the matches of people with open family
trees.  The pedigree and surnames header shows shared surnames and access
to the family tree.  The shared matches header identifies other people with a
similar DNA match.  The map and locations show the birthplaces of the people
in the tree.  I now realise that, unless someone has some known locations in the
British Isles, there is no worthwhile information for British researchers to
pursue.  For example, an American may only know that an ancestor came from
England.

To sum up, this is a fascinating extra tool for family researchers, but as with all
computer information, it is only as good as the downloaded data.  The key
benefit is that it gives me confidence that my research on a branch of my family
tree is correct.
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Area Parents Gparents GGparents 2GGparents 3GGparents 4GGparents %

North & Mid Staffs 1 2 4 6 12 23 36

SE Northumberland 1 2 3 5 10 11 17

NE Durham 1 2 3 14 22

Shropshire 1 2 4 6

East Cheshire 1 2 4 6

North Norfolk 1 2 4 6

West Derbyshire 1 2

Scotland 1 2 3
Northern Ireland 1 2
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Mike’s Ancestry DNA and family tree matches:
Thomas HODGKINSON & Anne BANNISTER

3x great-grandparents - Mid Staffs & West Derbyshire – 1 match
Thomas HODGKINSON & Elizabeth OAKDEN

6x great-grandparents - Mid Staffordshire - 1 match
Thomas BANNISTER & Phoebe MALLABAR

4x great-grandparents -  Mid Staffordshire - 2 matches
Thomas BANNISTER & Mary CROWLY

6x great-grandparents - West Derbyshire & Mid Staffordshire -1 match
Thomas MALLABAR & Ellen SALT

5x great-grandparents - Mid Staffordshire -1 match
Thomas SALT & Mary ALESCH

7x great-grandparents - Mid Staffordshire -1 match
Nathaniel CHADWICK & Joanna AUSTIN

4x great-grandparents - North Staffordshire -3 matches
Thomas DOXEY & Ann GREATBACH

5x great-grandparents - Mid Staffordshire -1 match
John DURRANT & Mary Ann EVERITT

3x great-grandparents -  Norfolk -2 matches 
Thomas HODGSON & Margaret TURNBULL

4x great-grandparents - SE Northumberland & NE Durham -1 match
John BELL & Margaret DAWSON

3x great-grandparents – North East Durham – 3 matches
William SCOTT & Elizabeth LAIDLER

5x great-grandparents - South East Northumberland -1 match

Steve Horsfield from Hereford has sent an article entitled `Reflections on Personal
Reflections on DNA Testing’. The following are just his opening paragraphs. You’ll
find the rest of his DNA/FH research later, in the main part of this journal.

Sue Gibb (December 2017 edition) had 322 DNA matches on Ancestry with 112
of those estimated to be fourth cousins or closer. On Ancestry I appear to have
23000 or so DNA matches (460 pages of 50) while only 89 of those are fourth
cousins or closer. I cannot think what process would account for a difference
of that enormous scale. Why have I got seventy times as many matches? I
assume in both cases that the majority of the DNA samples linked through
Ancestry to generate these matches belong to current residents of the USA.

Few of the matches are of interest because few of the contributors supply
sufficient information in the way of a public family tree, public within Ancestry
that is, to make any kind of connection of families, names, or locations.  Some
show a connection with Utah, which is unsurprising because George STORRS
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from Doncaster converted to Mormonism at Skellow in 1849 and travelled to
Springville, Utah in 1851 where he went on to father eleven children with his
second wife Lydia KINDRED from Ipswich. They in turn went on to have
several large families, so George had about 70 grandchildren by the time he
died in 1911. As the descendants of Mormons, their descendants have a strong
tendency to track their ancestry, and a much greater propensity than most to
publish family trees and DNA matches. My common ancestors are George
STORRS’ parents. I have also established DNA matches to the descendants of
George STORRS’ brothers who went to Illinois.

I have a DNA link which points towards Joseph FENNELL and Sarah BEESLEY
who moved from Warwickshire to Oldham in about 1800, coal mining being
the obvious connection there. One of their grandchildren married one of the
CARTLIDGEs from Astbury, written up extensively by Bernard
MCLOUGHLIN in the September 2016 edition of CHESHIRE ANCESTOR, and
another DNA match points to them. The connection which posed a problem
was with a woman whom I shall call M, who is, according to the DNA tests,
probably a fourth to sixth cousin. If a first cousin shares grandparents, a fifth
cousin shares 4x great-grandparents four generations earlier. In my case that
means someone born in about 1775.

Readers who have a life will not be familiar with the Jeremy Kyle Show. The
Jeremy Kyle Show is a feature of daytime television in which a thoroughly
obnoxious individual devotes his energies to bringing out the worst in some
other fairly unpleasant individuals. Paternity tests and lie-detector tests are a
regular constituent of the drama, which cuts away to a commercial break at the
point at which test results are about to finally reveal the truth, of who has slept
with whom, and who is the real father.  We do not have to be students of
Jeremy Kyle to anticipate that with DNA testing it becomes necessary to make
some adjustments and provisions in our family trees!

Continued at the end of Net That Serf, on page 60...

Computer Club’s Gordon Tuff writes:

As a result of attending the November Club meeting, I decided to have a go at
Ancestry DNA.  My results have come back, and my `Ethnicity’ page looks like
the attached.

I can’t make out whether the boxes along the bottom - View your DNA story over
time 1800 - 1825 - 1850 etc. - are based on DNA or Ancestry’s database of
surnames. Which do you think?
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I can’t see a way of sending a message to Ancestry - the “help” button only
seems to allow you to select from one of their own pre-determined questions
(contrasts with Find My Past and Lost Cousins, who encourage feedback).

By chance, my son gave me a book, A brief history of everyone who ever lived - the
stories in our genes, by Adam Rutherford.  This has given me a better insight
into the DNA topic, although the author casts doubt on the reliability of the
results from the likes of Ancestry DNA because, he says, if you go back a few
hundred years, everybody is related to everybody else.

I haven’t got far with finding contacts with other DNA-linked `cousins’ on the
Ancestry site yet, but thanks for prompting my interest in the topic.

Northwich-born Judith Hankey lives down south; her Mum is still a Northwich
resident.  She writes:

I am no expert on using DNA results to help or confirm my family history
research, but I have learned a lot on the journey, and there is a lot to learn!  I
first did a test, or to be exact asked my mum to do so, in December 2015 and
got the results in February 2016.  I found my first match of my Mum’s side in
summer 2016, when an Australian cousin found me from the tree that I’d made
available.  The first match on my father’s Cheshire side was in summer 2017,
and now I have more than ten confirmed matches overall, with the potential
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common ancestors identified.  The key to how useful the test will be for you is
the size of the data base that you are matching with, and LUCK.  If you are
looking for one particular brick in the wall, then you need some key
descendants to have tested from that line as well.  If the family had large
numbers of living children over generations, then there will be lots of cousins
to match with.

So, this is a description of some of the things that I have found out about the
process.  Of my eight great grandparents, four were from Cheshire (HANKEY,
GANDY, SYMMS and DEAKIN, on my father’s side); three were from
Derbyshire (WALL, BUXTON and WHETTON on my mother’s side) and my
Mum’s ROGERS grandmother had parents from Shropshire and Cheshire, with
the additional maternal Cheshire surname of CATTRALL. 

Between my tests and those of my mum we have:
23&me - 1170 matches for me•
Ftdna – some 2000 matches for my mum and 250 from my 23&me kit•
import
Ancestry – more than 20,000 matches for me•

I have been particularly lucky with Ancestry since I have 150 fourth (4-6th)
cousins, and two second cousins from my HANKEY and SYMMS Cheshire
lines have also tested.  This helped immensely with shared matches.  I was
fortunate to have been warned by a remote cousin that shared matches in
Ancestry only indicates cousins closer than about fourth.

What matters most is the sheer number of matches, and here Ancestry is better
by a factor of about ten to twenty. So, whatever your personal views on
Ancestry, it is the best choice for family history DNA testing.

GEDmatch is a free service which combines results from all three main testing
companies (and offers other good tools).  Although it takes some learning it is
well worth it.  There, all three of my kits have about 12,000 matches, with less
than 7cM (centiMorgans) matching.  I think the best explanation of the benefits
is on the website www.yourdnaguide.com/upload-to-gedmatch.

Matches are routinely visible out to about fifth cousin.  You may be lucky to
get matches from much longer ago from that, since you do not inherit genes
from all of your ancestors ten generations ago.  But you have to get your
inheritance from some of them, by definition.  The fan chart in the figure shows
the matches where the DNA gives support to my paper trail, coloured in black.
The names are not intended to be readable, but it does show just how many
people are testing in the UK nowadays.
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The most remote cousin I’ve linked with is my seventh cousin once removed,
Elise, where we share EATON and TAYLOR ancestors from the Northwich
area (lower left); and this match also showed as an Ancestry hint. 
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BUT - Ancestry hints on DNA have to be treated with the same suspicion as
their offered tree hints.  Elise and I share many common surnames in similar
villages.  For example, we both have GORST lines from Northwich in the 1600s,
CROSS surnames from Davenham (near Northwich) in the 1600s, and further
common surnames of BURGESS, DEAN, HOLLAND, LEICESTER,
MADDOCK, MALBONE, MILLER, ROBERT, ROGERSON, WILKINSON and
WILLIAMSON, all in central Cheshire in the 1700s. 

So, which ancestral surnames do Elise and I share really, or do we have many
common ancestors in our different Cheshire lines?  The answer is that it is
impossible to tell with the information we have, and what is needed is a third
match to both of us to illustrate which line we have in common.  The third
match is called triangulation and, so far, I do not have that for Elise at all. 

When using any of the testing companies what matters is firstly location, and
then shared matches or matches in common.  Because that tells you, hopefully,
which branch in your family tree your common ancestors may be.  It can be
straightforward to find the common ancestors from a local third cousin match,
but not possible for a seventh cousin who is only in the USA, or an English
person with only three people in their tree.  Sadly, there are a lot of people in
those last two categories.

First, I filtered my matches by location of England or Cheshire and that reduces
my 20,000 matches to a more manageable 500 or 150 respectively.  But the most
useful search is by surname and I have found a WALL sixth cousin from
Darleydale in Derbyshire, and a HANKEY sixth cousin from Grappenhall that
way.  When you only have one area or surname in common, the robust test of
triangulation is still valuable, but not as essential.  I do not need a third match
to confirm my second cousins, for example, when we both recall meeting as
children or our parents still send Christmas cards.

I would like to go further back on my CATTRALL and WHETTON lines.  But
the DNA has given me limited hints on that so far, which is probably because
many of the families on that side of my tree were smaller, only two to four
children over a number of generations.  That means significantly smaller
numbers of potential cousins.  But the right cousin may test sometime; in only
four months my Ancestry matches have increased from 15,000 at first to 20,000
now!

(GJ: I particularly liked Judith’s approach of using a Fan Chart to relate apparent DNA
connections to her own `normal’ family history research.  The chart she presents was
created using TreeSeek – see `From The Inbox’ below).
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Family History Programs

Our main Editor Rosie Rowley advised me:

The member who wrote to you about trying to synchronise his family tree on
his laptop, by copying a Gedcom to Treeview when his main program is Family
Tree Maker (FTM), would find life much easier by sticking to FTM on both
devices using one of the following methods:

1.  Move the Family Tree Maker data files into a Dropbox folder (or similar 'cloud'
storage) and make sure the program on both devices looks there for the files.
All you have to do, after updating your tree on either desktop or laptop, is
make sure the files have finished synchronising to the cloud storage before
closing down the computer.  And when you use it on the other device make
sure the files have finished downloading from the cloud storage before starting
the program.  If the member uses the latest version of FTM which can sync to
an Ancestry tree, there is a free Ancestry app which can be used on the iPad (and
other mobile devices) to view and update the tree - for information, see
www.ancestry.co.uk/cs/ancestry-app .

2.  The latest version of FTM has two versions: one for a single person to use
(which I have installed on two devices using the method described in (1) above
to keep the files in sync) and a second version, called a Family Pack, which
costs a little more, can be installed on up to three devices, and is the license
needed if more than one person in the household wants to work on the tree.
Both versions can be synchronised with the tree stored on Ancestry - see
www.mackiev.com/ftm/features/familysync.html. Again, you would need to use the
Ancestry app to access the tree on the iPad.

3.  Anyone who wants to access their family tree files on more than one
computer but doesn't want to use the Internet, could instead store the files on
a USB stick, set up the computer/laptop to look on the USB for the data files,
and put the USB stick into whichever computer/laptop was being used at the
time.  But I don't think you could sync with an iPad or Android tablet using
this method, as I am not aware of a single program which can be installed on
both computer and tablet.

Note that the license for the latest (2017) version of FTM entitles you to use
either the Apple Mac or the Windows versions - you can download either (or,
presumably, both), or for those buying the CD you get both versions on the
disk.  I don't know whether you could use methods (1) and (3) to synchronise
files between a Windows PC and a Mac - the Windows and Mac files may not
be held in the same format.
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Note also that you do not need to have an active (paid-for) subscription to
Ancestry in order to synchronise your FTM tree to Ancestry and access it using
an app on a portable device, but you do need to be registered (for a free
account) with Ancestry.

I have used the cloud storage method to synchronise my family history data
on more than one computer using other programs including Family Historian.
This method has the added benefit of automatically backing up your data to
the cloud; but of course, you should always have a second backup, just in case
it all goes wrong because you accidentally deleted a whole branch of your tree!

From the Inbox

Gay Oliver spotted this.  It’s interesting to know that things are starting to
happen regarding the 1921 Census.  The National Archives is asking for tenders
to cover the 1921 census records digitisation and licensing project.

www.government-online.net/tender-for-1921-census-records-digitisation-and-licensing/
A link on that page goes to www.contractsfinder.service.gov.uk/Notice/7a9a9d67-
df76-4985-bca3-70dcfd1dc687 where you can find more interesting stuff.

GJ: Somehow, I don’t think that my ageing Epson scanner and a Windows 10 PC are
going to be adequate!!

Tamura Jones website - thanks to Chester Group Leader David Guyton for
this one.  He said:

Are you familiar with the website www.tamurajones.net/index.xhtml? I have been
looking at it periodically, and two recent articles on Genealogy 2017 and
GeneAwards 2017 are particularly interesting.  The author, Tamura Jones, is
evidently a bit of a computer, database and GEDCOM specialist and she usually
offers some fairly trenchant insights and comments on genealogy software.

GJ: I agree with David; the lady clearly knows her stuff.  My only negative is that
there’s no mention of Family Historian.  However, I was particularly taken with the
reference to `dumbphone’, that appears in the `Genea Jargon’ link (at the bottom of the
webpage). She rates the Windows mobile phones as dumbphones.  I’ve got one - she’s
dead right!  I’m planning to change to an Android jobby!

Mozilla Firefox - another spot by David Guytonwho said:

Here's a blog that landed in my in-tray this morning which might interest you:
https://blog.ashampoo.com/en/2017-11-21/the-return-of-firefox 
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GJ: I keep a copy of Firefox on my desktop for occasional use where my Edge browser
doesn’t want to play ball.  I’d noticed a hefty update a few weeks ago.  It seems to have
got a mixed reception!

TreeSeek – https://treeseek.com/ This website was given to me by Judith Hankey
as I edited her DNA piece above.  It enables creation of fan charts (and other
types) produced directly from your own data, using a GEDCOM file.  It seems
that the site has very strong connections with FamilySearch.  There’s a login
option on the homepage which takes you straight to the normal login for
FamilySearch. In itself that’s no problem but, as I logged in, I was asked to accept
terms concerning access and save data about your living and deceased
ancestors from your Family Tree. I’m less than happy about that and backed
out.  However, the `Try Now’ option on the opening webpage worked.  It asked
me to submit a GEDCOM file, which I did, straight from my Family Historian
project folder.  I did this and got back a very
smart, colourful nine generation fan chart that I
was able to download and save as a PDF.  Pity
that my current research only goes back seven
generations!  I did several others like this and
didn’t find a usage restriction.

Please keep stuff coming in time for June (15th
April target). I need your input on various topics
to keep this forum varied and active.

Geoff Johnson

Reflections on ‘Personal Reflections
on DNA Testing’

by Steve Horsfield
Member no. 8780

...Continued from ‘Net That Serf’, on page 53.

John Cheetham, Mayor of Hyde 1885 – 1886
My distant cousin, ‘M’, provided a brief family tree on Ancestry, which gave
me more to work with than most DNA matches. That tree went back to John
CHEETHAM (1822-1895) a hat manufacturer, grocer and corn dealer in Hyde,
which in those days was in Cheshire; since 1974 Hyde has been in Tameside.
That was interesting because all my father’s ancestors came from Hyde.
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John CHEETHAM has a particularly intriguing family history. First, like
Bernard MCLOUGHLIN’s CARTLIDGEs and the European aristocracy, he
married his own first cousin, Hannah CHEETHAM, who was also a grandchild
of Jackey CHEETHAM and Mary HIBBERT from Stockport. Hannah died in
1848 shortly after their daughter Hannah Jane was born.  In 1849 John married
Mary SMITH (1825-1877) and with her he had six more children. After Mary’s
death in 1877, John married her older sister Jane SMITH (1822-1895).
Meanwhile in 1875, Hannah Jane had married Edmund Wilde SMITH,
youngest brother of Mary and Jane, so Edmund was John’s brother-in-law,
twice over, and simultaneously his son-in-law.

On page 46 of the 1881 census for Werneth, in Hyde, we find John
CHEETHAM, hat manufacturer from Gatley, and his wife Jane, from Gee
Cross, living at Limefield House, Albert Road with one of his sons, a
companion Elizabeth Alice BOOTH, and a servant from Cornwall. Elizabeth
Alice is Jane’s niece, daughter of another one of the SMITH sisters. Above them
are two of the children of Edmund and Hannah Jane SMITH who are on the
previous page, and so presumably live next door. Who is that shown below
the CHEETHAMs at Ebberley House? The family of John SMITH, shoe
merchant from Gee Cross - another member of the SMITH family. John
CHEETHAM was surrounded by them.

I could not find any plausible candidates among John CHEETHAM’s ancestors
for my own connection and began to suspect that someone had been born ‘on
the wrong side of the blanket.’ Eventually I found myself concentrating on
Mary SMITH as the potential ‘missing link’. She was born in 1825 and baptised
twice, which was not unusual in this family. She was baptised first at Mottram
in Longdendale in December 1825, then again at Ashton in 1828 with the place
of residence shown as Gee Cross. Census records for Mary and her siblings
usually show Gee Cross but occasionally Werneth, which amounts to the same
thing, as the place of birth. The 1841 census shows the family in Acorn Lane,
Werneth.

My HORSFIELD ancestors were also living in Acorn Lane in 1841 and my
ancestor John HORSFIELD had been baptised at the Dissenting Chapel at Gee
Cross in 1827. So John HORSFIELD and Mary SMITH were born within a
couple of years of each other at Gee Cross. If they had the same father that
would go some way to explaining shared DNA between descendants of Mary
SMITH and John HORSFIELD. If they only had one parent in common that
would make M and myself fifth cousins as implied by the DNA test. When it
comes to fathering there is no contest. William HORSFIELD (1800-1854)
married Ann BROADBENT (1797-1870) in 1821 and there are records of two
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sons, born in 1827 and 1830. On the other hand, Josiah SMITH (1784-1856) had
eleven children with Sarah WILDE (1795-1857), whom he married in 1815, in
addition to the four born during his previous marriage to Betty BOOTH (1779-
1814). My conjecture is that John HORSFIELD’s father was Josiah SMITH, not
Will HORSFIELD.

The 1851 census for Hyde shows the SMITHs and HORSFIELDs living cheek
by jowl in Acorn Lane. John Horsfield is at the top with his wife Ellen (née
OPENSHAW) from somewhere illegible but clearly not the Eccles she usually
gave. Below them are John’s parents William and Ann HORSFIELD, with his
younger brother James. In the next recorded property are the SMITH family.
Mary SMITH is not present because she had married John CHEETHAM in
1849. The eleven-year-old Mary SMITH shown is more likely to have been a
granddaughter. The census is not evidence to support my thesis that Josiah
SMITH may be my ancestor; I had arrived at that surmise before I discovered
the proximity of the families in the census records drawn up 25 years after Mary
SMITH and John HORSFIELD were born.

Josiah SMITH, Shoemaker (1784 – 1856)
Josiah was the son of Josias SMITH and Jennet CHARNLEY; he was born in
Melling in North Lancashire. In 1897 he married Betty BOOTH at Mossley and
later that year they were shown as living at Mossley when their first son was
baptised there. A second son, James, was born in October 1809 and baptised at
the Dissenting Chapel at Gee Cross on 29th November, then baptised again at
Mossley four days later. The family had moved to Werneth.

In 1812 Zachariah Booth SMITH followed the same pattern - first baptised at
Gee Cross, then at Mossley. There are no baptism records for their daughter
Sarah, who was born in 1814, but her baptism may have been overlooked
because Betty was dying. Betty was buried at Mossley, though resident at Gee
Cross, so it looks as if the point of the second baptisms was to maintain a
connection with Betty’s relatives, ancestors or both.

In 1815 Josiah married Sarah WILDE, who was from Godley, Stockport. Most
of their eleven children were baptised at Ashton St. Michael, giving Gee Cross
as their birthplace, though Mary had been also baptised at Mottram. Perhaps
Sarah had an aversion to dissent. With certain  exceptions like Robert Charnley
SMITH, who became a Manchester surgeon, and Josiah who went into
dentistry, most of these people were involved in boot and shoe manufacturing
or trading like their father.  I have been able to trace records of fifty-three
grandchildren of Josiah SMITH and there are almost certainly more, even if we
do not include the possibility that he fathered some of the HORSFIELDs.
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Macclesfield Catholics Data CD

In 2009 the Macclesfield Group produced a CD of indexes to Macclesfield
Catholic baptisms, marriages, interments and memorial inscriptions, together
with copies of photos and documents relating to the Macclesfield Catholic
churches of St Albans and St Edwards. The CD is still available; see the
Macclesfield Group pages for information on this and other Macclesfield CDs.
As an example, the start of the St Albans interments index is given below:

SURNAME FORENAMES DEATH BURIAL AGE
SALT Mary 12May1833 14May1833 29y
HANNAGAN Joseph 29May1833 2Jun1833 31y
SALT Mary Ann 4Jun1833 6Jun1833 2y
HENRY Thomas 5Jun1833 8Jun1833 33y
FLANNAGAN Mary 17Jun1833 21Jun1833 31y
SANDERSON Elizabeth 23Jul1833 28Jul1833 36y
DUDLEY Matthew 22Aug1833 25Aug1833 4y
MEECH Thomas 14Sep1833 17Sep1833 22y
FINN Patrick 25Sep1833 29Sep1833 6y
DANSEY James 30Oct1833 3Nov1833 50y
M'GUIRE Daniel 1Nov1833 3Nov1833 40y
BARRETT Michael 29Nov1833 3Dec1833 52y
LONGDEN James 20Dec1833 22Dec1833 4m
PRIOR Catharine 25Dec1833 29Dec1833 23y
WORTHINGTON Elizabeth 28Dec1833 1Jan1834 10y
HANLON Elizabeth 19Jan1834 26Jan1834 5y
BYRNE Michael 28Jan1834 2Feb1834 29y
CASEY Robert 31Jan1834 2Feb1834 9y
SIDDELEY Mary 30Jan1834 2Feb1834 15m
BYRNE Mary 2Feb1834 4Feb1834 50y
HORRIGAN Mary 3Feb1834 5Feb1834 60y
HANLEY Thomas 15Feb1834 20Feb1834 2y
FLANAGAN Elizabeth 19Feb1834 23Feb1834 15m
FARRALL Daniel 4Mar1834 9Mar1834 7wks
HAIRES John 5May1834 8May1834 60y
PLUNKETT Mary 10May1834 12May1834 23y
HANLEY Ellen 12May1834 14May1834 9m
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Group Events and Activities

For changes and up-to-date news check the website
www.fhsc.org.uk

Alsager Group
by John Higgins

Future meetings:
19th Mar Railways in Britain during WWI – Jeremy Nicholls

Jeremy’s illustrated talk shows how Britain’s railways prepared
for war in Crewe and the North West.

16th Apr The Origins of Pub Signs – Alan Eastwood
Alan’s talk covers the best-known pub names across the country
and will include some in the Alsager area.

21st May Famous Brits in American History – Rina Tillinger
Rina highlights Britons who have shaped American history over
the last five centuries.

18th Jun Getting Rid of the Stink – Mike Haynes
Throughout history millions of people have been killed by water-
borne diseases. Mike investigates the people who created a
healthier environment.

Alsager Group meetings are held at 7.30pm on the 3rd Monday of the month
(except August and December) at Wesley Place Methodist Church Hall, Lawton
Road, Alsager, ST7 2AF. Admission is £1 for members and £2 for non-members.
Refreshments are served after the talk, when there is an opportunity to discuss
family history with other members. There is a large car park (free) opposite the
church. Visitors are most welcome. 

Bebington Group
by Bob Wright

Future Meetings:
26th Mar Bromborough Victorian Houses – Judith Beastall.
23rd Apr Liverpool Overhead Railway – Sharon Brown
21st May British Humour - Michael Murphy
25th June Old Mills, including the Wirral – Ken Clarke

Meetings take place at 7.30pm on the 4th Monday of the month at Bebington
Civic Centre, Civic Way, CH63 7PN.
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We hold a helpdesk at Bebington Library from 10am to 12pm on the 1st and
3rd Thursdays of the month, where we can give individual assistance to our
members and the general public.

Bramhall Group
by Susan Bickley

Future meetings:
8th Mar The Art of Criminal Conversation - Claire Moores

Researching Divorce Records.
12th Apr The Enigmatic Engineer - Geoff Johnson

An entertaining talk by the leader of FHSC’s Computer Group.
10th May Cheshire Inn Signs - Tony Bostock

Inn signs are one of our oldest cultural traditions, and whenever a
pub is renamed something like The Slug & Lettuce we lose a piece
of our history. 

14th Jun Wagons West! - Ian Cameron
A Cheshire family’s epic migration to the fledgling USA and across
the Great Plains by wagon train.

Meetings are held at 7.30 pm on the second Thursday of each month in the
United Reformed Church Hall, Bramhall, SK7 2PE (corner of Robins Lane and
Bramhall Lane South). Admission charge £2.00. All visitors are most welcome.

Chester Group
by Helen Elliott

Future meetings:
29th Mar To the other side of the world ..... and back - David Guyton
26th Apr Tins, Tubes and Tenacity: Inventive Medicine and Survival in

Far East captivity 1942-45 - Meg Parkes
31st May Heir Hunting: an Insider’s View - Alison Williams
28th Jun The History of Chester Co-operative Society and Some of the Men

who Made it Possible - Bob Thompson

Meetings are held at 7.30pm on the last Thursday of the month at All Saints
Church Hall, 2 Vicarage Road, Hoole, Chester CH2 3HZ. There is a small
admission charge and parking is available. All members and visitors welcome.

The Chester History and Heritage Centre at St Michael's Church in Chester
closed on 12 January 2018 and Chester Group's family history help desk,
previously held there on Tuesdays and Fridays, is being relocated to the
Grosvenor Museum at some time in the spring. Please check Chester Group's
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page on the FHSC website for the latest details.

Chester Group also has a helpdesk at the Library at Storyhouse from 10 am to
12 noon on Tuesdays, which is not affected by the move.

Computer Group – The Society’s Computer Club
by Geoff Johnson

Meetings take place at 7.30pm on the 2nd Wednesday of the month at Hartford
Methodist Church Hall, Beach Road, Hartford, Northwich, CW8 3AD. There
is no charge - even the tea and biscuits are free! Open to ALL members, we
focus on a wide range of genealogy/computing topics. Discussions are
informal and audience participation is encouraged. Access to all the main
family history websites is available at our meetings. With all attendees
suggesting search ideas, members often go home with some family history
information they have been struggling to find.

We seldom pre-arrange meeting topics, preferring instead to discuss new
websites, members’ own current problems, or generally educating members
on getting the best from their computers. The subject of each meeting is usually
announced the week before, by email or on the Club’s events webpage.

Congleton Group
by David Smetham

Future meetings:
20th Mar The French Connection – Cathryn Walton

Napoleonic Prisoners of War in Leek. The French connection would
give us an interesting insight into European influences on our family
history, some of the French prisoners settled in Leek and one branch
of the Mien family later moved to Congleton.

17th Apr Medical Men of Congleton – Lyndon Murgatroyd
15th May My ancestors were Gamekeepers - Claire Moores

Sources for family historians who are researching gamekeepers.
19th Jun Workshop: Projects

How do we decide what to do, how do we organise to do it, what do
we record, how do we share the resource?
A discussion about understanding how resources are delivered,
finding what is available and using the resource.

Meetings take place at 7.30pm on the 3rd Tuesday of each month in Congleton
Library. There is ample parking and access to the Library is by the lower
entrance. Non-members are welcome. 
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Crewe Group
by Margaret Spate

Future meetings:
20th Mar Cheshire maps and mapmakers - Jonathan Pepler
(At Nantwich)The development of map-making including - estate, enclosure,

tithe and finally reference to the Ordnance Survey.
A joint meeting with the Nantwich Group, to be held at their venue
to accommodate the larger number of attendees.
Please note change of date and venue.

10th Apr Poison is a woman's weapon - Angela Brabin
Angela was a solicitor on Merseyside and now gives talks that are
based on anecdotes or stories that she has come across.

8th May To be arranged
12th Jun To be arranged

Meetings are usually held on the 2nd Tuesday of the month in Room 1, at
Lifestyle Centre, Moss Square, Crewe, CW1 2BB. Please check the Crewe pages
on the FHSC website for further information on meetings.

Crewe Family History Unit
Please see pages 78 - 79 and elsewhere in this issue for details of the Society’s
research centres.

Macclesfield Group
by Jean Laidlaw

Future Meetings:
28th Mar The Impact of Macclesfield’s Mayors in the Great War

– Peter Ramsden
The mayors were Joseph Whitmore, Edwin Crew and Joseph Frost.

24th Apr Tiptoe though the Tombstones - Rina Tillinger
Uncovering poignant & quirky gravestone inscriptions and
epitaphs many of which are local.

22nd May Family History Top Tips - Jean Ingram
26th Jun Reminiscences of Parkside Hospital - Dennis Whyte

A talk with many illustrations by our former Group leader.

Meetings are usually held on the 4th Tuesday of the month at The Salvation
Army Hall, Roe Street, Macclesfield, SK11 6UT.  Doors open at 7.15pm for a
7.30pm start. Entry is through the new main door facing the Churchill Way car
park. Admission is £2 including refreshments and a ticket for the FHSC
members-only draw for a small gift. Visitors welcome.
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For the latest news, please see our pages on the FHSC website www.fhsc.org.uk.
A monthly update is emailed to subscribers on our newsletter list. If you would
like to be added to the list, go to the Macclesfield page on the website and click
on Add Macclesfield to My Groups; or send a request to macclesfield@fhsc.org.uk.

Macclesfield Data CDs
The Macclesfield group has three data CDs for sale, each priced £10 plus P&P: 

Christ Church in Macclesfield
Roman Catholics in Macclesfield
Macclesfield 1871 Town Maps

For more information or to order, please see the Macclesfield page on the FHSC
website or see the Projects Administrator, Rosie Rowley, at one of our meetings.
The society also has a few remaining CDs about the silk industry of the UK,
price £2 plus P&P. Please contact Rosie Rowley for more details.

Macclesfield Reflects WWI project (www.macclesfieldreflects.org.uk)
If you have any information about anyone who lived in the Macclesfield area
during WWI or would like to help please contact Rosie Rowley on
macclesfieldreflects@gmail.com.

Middlesex Group
by Victoria Doran (FHSC Chairman)

Is there a member in the London area who would like to take over the running
of this group? Support will be provided - the key activities will be to arrange a
venue and meeting topics. If any member would like to attend a meeting in
London please contact me - chairman@fhsc.org.uk.

Nantwich Group
by Sheila Mitchell

Future meetings:
20th Mar Cheshire Maps and Mapmakers - Jonathan Pepler

A joint meeting with the Crewe Group, at Nantwich.
17th Apr Historical Research and British Newspapers - Denise Bates
15th May Grave Matters - Liz de Mercado

Meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at the Nantwich Methodist
Church Centre, Hospital Street, Nantwich, CW5 5RP. Doors open at 7.15pm
for a 7.30pm start. Admission is £2 for members and £3 for non-members,
including refreshments. Ample parking nearby. Visitors are very welcome.

Family History Group Workshops will be held at Nantwich Library at 2pm on
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the following Monday afternoons: March 26th, April 23rd, May 21st, June 25th.
Anyone with queries or needing help with starting their family tree will be very
welcome.

Northwich Group
by Dave Thomas

Future meetings:
12th Mar WWI Conscientious Objectors - Pat Baker and Celia Davies
9th Apr The Lunar Men - David Cooke
14th May Love, Lust and Lost - Joy Bratherton
11th Jun Divorce Records - Claire Moores

Meetings are held on the 2nd Monday of the month at Hartford Methodist
Church Hall, Beach Road, Hartford, Northwich CW8 3AB. Doors open at 7pm
for a 7.30pm start. Admission is £1, and non-members are most welcome. Car
park available.

Runcorn Group
by Peter Johnson

Future meetings:
7th Mar Newspapers (and where they can lead) - Hilary Watmough
4th Apr Beyond Parish Registers - David Guyton
2nd May The Trial of Dr Tamanzie - Angela Brabin
6th Jun Learn from my Mistakes - Peter Johnson

Meetings are at 7.30 pm on the first Wednesday of the month (except January)
at Churchill Hall, Cooper Street, Runcorn, WA7 1DH. All will be made very
welcome.
For details of our helpdesks contact Maurice Littlemore on 01928 572303.

Sale Group
by Marion Hall

Future meetings:
14th Mar Brick Walls - David Guyton

Hints and tips on how to break down your brick walls
11th Apr Who Do You Think Your Ancestors Are? - Jean Laidlaw

A talk for both the beginner and the more knowledgeable.
9th May Edward Watkin - Geoffrey Scargill

A railway pioneer of the nineteenth century and an MP who lived
in Northenden.
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13th Jun Travels with my Amp
(to working mens clubs in the late twentieth century) - Terry Dean

Meetings take place at Trinity Methodist Church, Trinity Road, Sale M33 3ED
on the 2nd Wednesday of the month at 7.30pm (talk begins at 8pm.)
Members £2, non members £2.50. Visitors are always welcome.

Tameside Group
by Gay Oliver

Future Meetings:
14th Mar What to do with 323 Postcards – Julie Bagnall

This was the number of postcards in the Edwardian album left by
two ladies who grew up in Stalybridge and were separated in
childhood. One eventually settled in Mossley as a young woman,
married and spent the rest of her life there. This illustrated talk
describes the background to their story.

11th Apr Family History on a Budget or Illegitimate or Adoption
- Gillian Rossini

Gillian has been speaking to groups for 30 years and has written
several books. She has a list of talks and the two above looked
interesting for our group.

9th May The Spanish Flu 100 years ago - Kate Booth
Just as the Great War was coming to an end, a world pandemic
was raging and killed more people worldwide than the recent
war. The flu epidemic was a type of avian flu but called Spanish
Flu because that is where it was first reported. Kate’s talk includes
some local families affected.

13th Jun The Monarchy and Dunham Massey - Peter Braun

Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of the month in the Old Chapel
Schoolrooms, Dukinfield - doors open at 7.00pm. There is disabled access and
both members and non-members are welcome. Entrance fees are £2 for
members and £2.50 for non members.

We have a full programme booked for 2018 - go to www.fhsc.org.uk and navigate
to the Tameside pages to see the programme and sign up for our newsletters.

Why not come along to one of our helpdesk sessions in Tameside Local Studies
and Archives Centre on the first and third Tuesdays each month between
2.00pm and 4.00pm, where our team of experts can help you to break down
those brick walls or get started from scratch.
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Tarporley Group
by Mike Craig

Future meetings:
7th Mar
4th Apr
2nd May
6th Jun

Meetings are held at 7.30pm on the first Wednesday of the month at Little
Budworth Village Hall, Booth Avenue, Little Budworth, CW6 9BU.

Mostly we now meet for a chat, but sometimes speakers are arranged on an ad
hoc basis. Non-group members and visitors are very welcome to attend.

Wallasey Group
by Dave Beck

Future meetings:
20th Mar The Liverpool Overhead Railway - Ken Pye

By the mid-nineteenth century, the entrances to Liverpool’s 7½
miles of docks were severely congested. With typical imagination
and skill, Liverpudlians created the world’s first elevated electric
railway. Nicknamed the dockers’ umbrella and operating from 1893
to 1956, it ran the full length of the Liverpool waterfront at a height
of sixteen feet. This is a fascinating story of an engineering marvel.

17th Apr The use of Archive Mapping for Historic Study - Mike Blackburn
Mike worked for the Ordnance Survey for 40 years. His talk will
look at detailed maps of the Wirral, Birkenhead and Merseyside.

15th May Members’ Evening, with a short talk on
Major Thomas Frederick Colby and New Brighton - John McCourt
Who was he, and what brought him to Wirral in the 1850s?

19th Jun Timelines 2 - Hilary Watmough
Covers the political, social and cultural developments in the
Edwardian period 1901-1910.

Meetings are held at 7.30 pm on the 3rd Tuesday of the month except December
at Claremount Methodist Church, Claremount Road, Wallasey CH45 6UE.
Access via car park in Taunton Road. Visitors are always welcome.
We hold a helpdesk on the 2nd and 4th Friday of each month, from 10am to
1pm, at the Wallasey Central Reference Library, Earlston Road, Wallasey CH45
5DX. At these helpdesks we are able to give individual help with family history
research. All members and non-members are welcome.
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If you receive a printed journal, the label on
the mailing envelope shows your membership
number and subscription renewal date. The
additional numbers are “sort numbers” used
by our mailing agency. If you change your
contact details, please update them on the
website or advise Maurice Stokes.

If you do not wish your address to be stored
on the Society’s computer database, please
inform Maurice Stokes (see inside front cover).

The "M" Team

New Members
We welcome the following new members to
our society and wish them success with their
research:

9383 UN Mrs Sue BROHI Greater Manchester
9480 UN Mr Simon PICKFORD West Midlands
9650 NO Mr David SHAW Cheshire
9652 UN Ms Sheila WARD Cheshire
9653 UN Mr John McDONALD Fife
9654 NA Mr John LEA Cheshire
9655 UN Christine & Michael VALE Cheshire
9656 UN Mrs Margaret GOTT Cheshire
9657 UN Mr Nigel CLARKE North Yorkshire
9658 UN Mr William BOOTH Cheshire
9659 NO Mrs Catherine KIRKIN Cheshire
9660 UN Mrs Lyn GREENWAY Cheshire
9661 CO Ms Jane BICKERTON London
9664 UN Mr Neil MANNERS Durham
9665 UN Mrs Jacqueline POWELL Berkshire
9667 UN Mr Peter de DULIN Somerset
9668 UN Mr Chris BLAKE Somerset
9670 UN Mr Stephen THORNHILL Merseyside
9671 UN Ms Jenifer BURDEN Greater Manchester
9673 UN Mrs Hilary HUTSON South Yorkshire
9674 UN Mr Graeme McGLASSON Greater Manchester
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9675 UN Mrs Marian ROCK Derbyshire
9676 UN Mr Ray KENNEDY Merseyside
9677 UN Mr Rick AINDOW Australia
9679 UN Ms Lynne WILLIAMS Denbighshire
9680 UN Mrs Catherine LARSON New Zealand
9681 UN Mrs Elizabeth TOZER Cornwall
9683 UN Dr Sophie KAY Berkshire
9684 UN Mr Peter BICKERTON Merseyside
9686 UN Mrs Victoria HORTON West Midlands
9688 UN Mr Andrew HAYES Somerset
9689 UN Mr Robert NIELD Hong Kong
9690 UN Ms Pat TAYLOR Cheshire
9692 UN Dr Norman CHARNLEY Bristol
9696 UN Miss Barbara MEEHAN Lancashire
9697 UN Mr Rob GRIFFIN Northamptonshire
9698 UN Mrs Adele HENDER Lincolnshire
9700 UN Dr Martin BRADSHAW Cheshire
9701 UN Mrs Susan SWEENEY Ayr
9702 UN Mr James McCREADY Cheshire
9703 UN Mr Paul MEAKIN Cheshire
9704 UN Mr Robin JORDAN Dorset
9706 UN Miss Susie WALKER West Midlands
9707 UN Mr Stephen PINCHES Wiltshire
9708 UN Mrs Diane DYSON South Yorkshire
9710 UN Mr Paul REEVE Kent
9711 UN Mrs Valerie SMITH West Midlands
9712 UN Mr Peter BEVAN County Durham
9713 UN Mrs Christine BRENNAN Devon
9714 UN Mrs Carol WELLSTEAD Wiltshire
9715 UN Mrs Victoria BROWN New Zealand
9717 UN Mr Richard LENNON Ireland
9718 UN Mrs Patricia McGINTY Cheshire
9720 UN Mrs Janice CLARK USA
9721 UN Mr Peter HELSBY Australia
9722 UN Mrs Dawn SIMPKINS Cheshire
9723 UN Mrs Christine MASON Greater Manchester
9724 UN Mrs Annette SELLARS Leicestershire
9726 UN Mr Michael BARRATT Cheshire
9727 UN Mrs Hazel OWENS Merseyside
9728 UN Mr Andy DONNELLY Lancashire
9729 UN Ms Debbie STIRK Australia
9730 UN Ms Sue STENNING Australia
9731 UN Mrs Marion BROOKER Kent
9732 TS Mrs Ann WADE Lancashire
9733 UN Mrs Ann CHAPMAN Inverness-Shire
9734 UN Dr James EDGAR Cheshire
9735 UN Mrs Carol RUSHTON Lancashire
9736 UN Mrs Lesley PEARCE Herefordshire
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9739 UN Mrs Claire PARFREY Norfolk
9740 UN Miss Merran AINSLIE Australia
9741 UN Mrs Vivien HAWLEY Sutherland
9742 UN Mrs Glenys McCLELLAN Cheshire
9743 UN Ms Jan LEACH Cambridgeshire
9744 UN Mr Michael CAYLEY Hampshire
9745 UN Mrs Gill MOLYNEUX Lancashire
9746 UN Mr Dave HALL Nottinghamshire
9747 UN Mrs Beverley FITTON-WARDLE West Yorkshire
9748 UN Mr Graham PALMER Nottinghamshire
9749 UN Miss Rachel KING London
9750 UN Mrs Sandra BEAVIS Essex
9751 UN Mrs Gwen HASLAM Lancashire
9753 UN Mrs Maureen SMETHURST Dorset
9754 UN Mrs Tracy SUTHERS Lancashire
9755 UN Ms Janet EVE Norfolk
9757 UN Mrs Elaine MARTIN Merseyside
9758 UN Mr Ian WILLIAMSON Cheshire
9759 UN Mrs Lisa HELE Suffolk
9760 UN Mr Stewart ARMSTRONG Nottinghamshire
9761 UN Mrs Janine ROWE Australia
9762 UN Dr Paul BROWN Caerphilly
9763 UN Mrs Frances SWITALA Cheshire
9764 UN Mrs Christine CONROY Cheshire
9766 UN Mr Allan SMITH Flintshire
9767 UN Mr David BRIDGE Greater Manchester
9769 UN Mrs Amanda MELDON New Zealand
9770 UN Mr Peter MARTIN Buckinghamshire
9773 UN Mrs Isabella Fiona RUDDER Greater Manchester
9774 UN Mrs Kate SIGRIST Somerset
9775 UN Mrs Linda FRANSHAM Northamptonshire
9778 UN Mrs Peta McCAULEY Herefordshire
9779 UN Mr Antony HOPKINS London
9781 UN Mrs Fiona LUCK Surrey
9782 UN Mr Martin BAINS Cheshire
9783 UN Mr Phillip MURRAY New Zealand
9785 UN Mr Mark ROBBINS Cheshire
9786 UN Mr Barry SHAW London
9788 UN Mrs Cynthia McNAB Australia
9790 UN Mr David MILLWARD Staffordshire
9791 UN Ms Carol BOARDMAN USA
9794 UN Mrs Marjorie HARDEY South Yorkshire
9795 UN Mrs Glynis COOKE Nottinghamshire
9796 UN Mr Graham PENN Australia
9797 UN Mrs Lynn MILLS Kent
9798 UN Mr James NEILD USA
9799 UN Mr Max LAYFIELD Australia
9800 UN Dr Thomas MITCHELL Cheshire
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Both locations offer free access to FindMyPast, The Genealogist and Ancestry
websites, and hold a large collection of microfilms, microfiche, books and
documents. Manned by experienced volunteers, visitors can obtain help and
advice on family and local history research. Do you have your own microfiche
but no reader? Bring them to us and view them using our fiche readers!

CREWE FAMILY HISTORY UNIT

2nd Floor, Municipal Building,
Earle Street, Crewe, CW1 2BJ
Tel 01270 685699

The Municipal Building is situated near
the market and opposite Memorial
Square and the old library. Crewe
Register Office is in the same building.

All visitors must sign in and out at reception. You will be directed to the second
floor; a lift is available.

FREE access to FindMyPast, Ancestry and The Genealogist
Local parish registers on film - extensive library of books

Crewe and District and South East Cheshire local history archives
See the Crewe FHU Library Holdings lists on the FHSC website

Usual opening hours: 10am-4pm Monday and Tuesday
plus one Saturday morning each month

For Saturday dates, and changes to usual opening hours, please see this issue’s
Research Centre News or the FHSC website www.fhsc.org.uk.

Non-members visiting for
the first time will be offered
(for a small donation) time
with a volunteer to explain
the facilities available and
advice on family history
research. Membership of
the Society is encouraged
for further visits.

The Society’s Family History 
Research Centres
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MOBBERLEY FAMILY HISTORY RESEARCH CENTRE

Rajar Building, Town Lane,
Mobberley, WA16 7ER
Tel: 01565 872210

The Rajar Building is situated on the corner
of Town Lane (A5085) and Ilford Way. The
entrance is at the front of the building on
Town Lane, and the Research Centre is on
the first floor (access by stairs - no lift). 

FREE help and advice from our experienced duty volunteers
FREE access to FindMyPast, Ancestry and The Genealogist

Local parish registers on film (some of which are not available online)
Extensive library of books on all topics, covering many areas of the UK

(See the Mobberley Library Holdings lists on the FHSC website)
Searchable digital archive of family history magazine back-issues and data

Nominal charge for printing and photocopying
Large tree printing, fiche/film and A2 scanning available – please enquire.

Usual opening hours: Monday-Friday 10am-4pm; closed on bank holidays.
For changes to usual opening hours, please see this issue’s Research Centre News
or the FHSC website www.fhsc.org.uk.

Admission charges apply.
Non-members welcome but preferably should phone in advance. Non-member
entry fee £5, refundable on joining the Society on day of visit.
FREE hot drinks. Sandwiches and snacks may be purchased nearby.

Bus stop (Bucklow Ave) nearby for the half-hourly D&G Bus no. 88 from
Knutsford to Altrincham via
Wilmslow; journey time 10 mins
from Knutsford, 22 mins from
Wilmslow. See www.dgbus.co.uk.

Suggested on-street parking on
Ilford Way, Marion Drive, and on
Pavement Lane, across the road
from the Rajar Building.
Parking at weekends only at a
business park in Goostrey Way,
second right off Ilford Way.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Maps: OS data © Crown copyright and database right 2016 and 2017.

ITEMS FOR THE CHESHIRE ANCESTOR
FINAL copy dates are the 10th day of January, April, July or October.
The earlier material is submitted, the more help it is to the editor.
Publication is at the discretion of the editor and is subject to space being available;
unused items may be carried over to a later issue. Articles accepted digitally (in MS
Word or Open Office format) by email, or as typescript or manuscript. Suggested length
500-2000 words. Please email images as separate files in JPG format, preferably scanned
at 300dpi, and never send original photos by post.
Please include your name and membership number (if a member), and postal or email
address. Please state if you do not want your address to be published.

ADVERTISING RATES
Advertisements are accepted for publication at the following rates per issue, with a
discount when the same copy is run in four consecutive issues:

Full page: £47 per issue; £170 for 4 issues
Half-page: £25 per issue;   £90 for 4 issues
Quarter-page: £14 per issue;   £50 for 4 issues

Please send a cheque payable to “FHS of Cheshire” to the Treasurer, enclosing a
stamped,self-addressed envelope if a receipt is required. Advertising copy to be emailed
or sent by post to the Editor, preferably as a pdf file (addresses inside front cover).
Note: final copy dates for adverts are TWO MONTHS prior to publication date, i.e. 1st January
for the March issue and so on.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES
UK INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP with a printed CHESHIRE ANCESTOR - £18.00
UK INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP with an electronic CHESHIRE ANCESTOR - £13.00
UK FAMILY GROUP MEMBERSHIP (all at the same address)

Above rates plus £2.00 per family
OVERSEAS MEMBERSHIP with an electronic CHESHIRE ANCESTOR -     £13.00
Special arrangements will be made for overseas members who need a printed copy.
The Society year commences on 1st July.
Membership commences on the day of receipt of an application.

New members joining between 1st July and the following 31st March inclusive will•
receive all four journals of that society year; renewal date is 1st July following
joining date.
New members joining between 1st April and 30th June will receive a•
complimentary journal; renewal date is 1st July the following year.
Cheques, etc., should be made payable to “FHS of Cheshire”.
Please ensure your payment date on your standing order is set to 1st July.

New member applications should be sent to Membership Enrolments:
Mrs Sue McNulty, 59 Cedarway, Bollington, Macclesfield SK10 5NR

Renewals, or changes of address, should be sent to Membership Renewals:
Maurice Stokes, 19 North Drive, High Legh, Knutsford WA16 6LX
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GROUP FOCUS
Members may attend the meetings of any of the Society’s groups.
If travelling some distance to attend a particular talk, please check with
the FHSC website or the group leader in case of a last-minute change.

MACCLESFIELD GROUP

In this edition

A Tale of Two
Houses – but in

Which was I Born?

Footballers in the
Family!

Meet a Member

NTS: The Computer
Section - DNA Special

Genealogy from
Newspapers

and more...

The Macclesfield group meets on the
fourth Tuesday of each month (except
December) at the Salvation Army Hall,
Roe St, Macclesfield (arrowed).

The group has produced three data
CDs, each priced £10 plus P&P.
For full details, please see the
Macclesfield group information in this
issue or on the FHSC website.

Future Macclesfield Group Meetings

28th Mar Macclesfield’s Mayors in the Great War – Peter Ramsden
24th Apr Tiptoe though the Tombstones - Rina Tillinger
22nd May Family History Top Tips - Jean Ingram
26th Jun Reminiscences of Parkside Hospital - Dennis Whyte
For full details, please see the Macclesfield group information on page 66.

We hope to see you soon!

CHESHIRE ANCESTOR printed by: Deanprint Ltd., Cheadle Heath Works, Stockport SK3 0PR

The Family History Society of Cheshire
www.fhsc.org.uk

Location of Groups
(see inside back cover for contact details)
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